Midland To Get Morton

Marian Cook
Marian
L-ook tms
this month
montn aonatea
donated the
tne fo
10rmer 4/23 Wonder Robert-Morton organ,

_

I

lAf 1 II

originally installed in Loew's Paradise T
Theatre, New York City, to Kansas City
Theatre Organ, Inc. for installation in the
theiornate Midland Theatre,it was announced
by Robert J. Maes, an official of the organization. Maes also disclosed that just prior

n 1 ct

by Robert
J. Maes,group
an official of
the orgar
to
d<
to this
this donation
donation his
his group had
had also
also been
been donated
the 3/11 Barton that Cedar Rapids

Closed since May 15th, Richmond's

Chapter ATOS was installing in the EngI
Englert Theatre in Cedar Rapids. A change in

.13yiCt

installation and the club had to immediately
famed Byrd Theatre will reopen in Janu- the theatre operating policy halted the ins
ary, it was announced November 28, remove
remove it.
it. It
It has
has already
already been
been moved
moved to
to storage in Kansas City.
Maes noted it was the last Barton built
been
the Virginia

and Lin Lunde will be the regular solo

The old, well-cared-for movie palace

will be operated by Tobacco Company

■

^
^

^C

Theatre by Woody Wise before it

became the property of Cedar Rapids

Associates, which also operates the
Tobacco Company Restaurant.
Under the managership of Dwayne

"beef up"the Barton for its installation in

Nelson—manager of the Byrd when
was closed by Neighborhood Theatres,

City Theatre Organ, Inc. now considering what they will do with the instru-

which had operated it for 46 years—the ^HAjJjUy

ment. No decision had been reached
when Maes made the initial announce

the Midland Theatre. However, Kansas

theatre will show movies from the

ment about receiving the big Wonder

1940s, '50s and '60s. Nelson is also

planning repertory programs based on

the work of various actors, he said.
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Kansas City by his organization. The

I

group is planning to erect the instrument

T ^)Uir
Include Us In Your
Dr. Joyce Jones entertained fellowguests at a private chsonpagne recep
tion following dedication of the new
Van Zoren pipe organ in StCharles
Borromeo Church, North Hollywood
November 20. She played Flight of
the Bumblebeeon the Rodgers elec
tronic/pipe organ, without snagging

former 4/20 Robert-Morton

■

^

SHOELESS and the life of the party,

Concert
mer Says
Theatre Owner

chambers, and it has not been decided at

1

ars, i^apiioi
Tours/
Capitol

themselves within commuting distancee of the Capitol Theatre in Chambers-

is the Happy Holiday announcementt by Gordon Madison, owner of the

days a week, and the management has

theatre.

asked Terry Robson, who owns the
instrument, to complete the project of
expanding it to 15 ranks. It has also

hedule," he
hesaid,
"andthis
"We will work with them into our schedule,"
said,"and
this includesnot
includes not
Console news items several artists havesalready
already responded."!
responded."!want
want to
to keep
keep up
up
py until we have a guest organist every
the momentum. And I will not be happy

a Conn theatre model, for other

week."

music during the evening. Anthony
Newman, whoplayed the dedication,

adison at
at the
the Capitol
Interested artists should contact Madison
Capitol Business
Business Office,
Office,
lica, Calif.
1109 Centinela Avenue, Santa Monica,
Calif. 90403,
90403, or
or by
by telephoning
telephoning

earth artistry of Dr. Jones at the pri
vate residence party.

Other photos and story appear
on Page 16 of this issue

Two On Town

Has Organ Scene
On January 10th
Recent television coverage of thea

tre organ activities by Los Angeles
Theatre Organ Society will be tele
vised in Southern California January
10 over Chaimel 2 on the program
Two on the Town. TV crews filmed

scenes at the Los Angeles Orpheum

Theatre, Pasadena and San ^briel
Civic Auditoriums.

Portland's Roseway Theatre Robert-

tre on
burg, Pennsylvania,to include the theatre
on each
each and
and every
every concert
concert tour.
tour.This
This Morton organ is being played seven

unous sirtists
eirtists that would like to take a
only the famous, but the soon-to-be famous
ertOrgan."Headdedthalthrough
crack at our 3/14 Moller Theatre Concert
Organ."He added that through 7"Ae
The

and was unable to hear the down-to-

See—MIDLAND—Page 4

Robson Asked To

buzzed the party later on with a quick

had to catch a plane for New York

this time who will do finish work on

d toto any
An enthusiastic invitation is extended
any and
and all
all organists
organists whoever
whoever find
find Expancl MortOll

or getting runs in her stockings, and
piano number that put her right in
the nightclub circuit. She also teamed
up with Dr. Robert Tali, who played

Mortondisclosed
from Marian
Cook.
also that
the Morton is

stored in Detroit and would be moved to

Owner Madison lauded the Concertt Bureau project saying "we are in for

ne will
some good times because of it. Everyone
will certainly
certainly profit
profit by
by working
working with
with
lin the
organiRalph Beaudry to establish and maintain
the listing
listing of
of both
both artists
artists and
and organi
ilent film shows, etc."
etc.
zations that present organ concerts, silent

rj^

w

1T7/^VD

Q Hit
rllt WQXR
W
Erwin Is Third To
invaded New York's classical music

radio station

WQXR. During the

Thanksgiving holidays Lee Erwin
received dozens of calls from people

who said that they had heard his organ
records on WQXR,one of the city's best
known classical music stations. Ordinar

ily that would not be very special news—
but organ records of any kind get very
little air play on radio stations in the New
York area, so when a classical music

station plays a theatre organ record that

the near future.

OlCepin^

d

, Awake
But
Can t
we are in tor
_
/X**! 7

(213) 970-5331.

Still another. theatre organist has

been indicated another cassette tape
recording of the Morton will be made in

.,

,

.,

.1 . M

It has
It
has been
been said
said rnany
many times
times that
that New
New

OCCTl ill t/ClTl.
sleeping Beauty Awakened In A
Grand Palace, advertised as this

month's feature article, has been

postponed. Sleeping Beauty is wide
awake, and truly beautiful. Her
palace is equally beautiful and being

g^j.^ photographs showing

York
organ town"
town l.keL,
York was
was never
never an
an "organ
like L. both beauties failed to arrive by press
A. or
A.
or Chicago
Chicago or
or other
other large
large cities.
cities.
necessary to
There isis however,
There
however, finally,
finally, aa theatre
theatre
^bey are
organ enthusiast. Duncan Pirnie
rirnie at

fg^-gived

WQXR, who
WQXR,
who isis interested
interested inin and
and inin aa

^

will cert^nly
will
certainly gam
gain some
some new
new friends
friends
through Pirnie's efforts.

Washington. Pipe Organ Society. Its

positiontodosomegood.Theatreorgan
position to do some good.Theatre organ

WQXR will ®not program pop.
tunes,

but there
but
there is
is enough
enough good
good material
material on
on

various recordings
various
recordings to
to keep
keep the
the idea
idea

alive.

^

i,

blished about the Bremmerton.

o"ginal 16 members^purchased, res-

illustrates what can be

^ggon^pHshed even by a small group.

THE FORMER NEW YORK ROXY
THEATRE KIMBALL CONSOLE
AND 27-RANK ORGAN

IN A MAGNIFICENT SETTING AT
THE CLASSIC

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Concert

Bookings

Exclusively By
HOCHMUTH

STANKEY, INC.
P. 0. Box 391

New Lenox, 11 60451

(815) 485-8277

LYN
LARSEN
IN CONCERT

FRIDAY, JANUARY 27, 1984
COCKTAILS 7PIV1
SHOW 8PM
TICKETS

$6 General • $5 Children and Seniors

HOTEL AND

CONVENTION CENTER
6815 Menaul NE

Albuquerque, N.M. 87110
(505)

J

Showdown Due National ATOS

On Chicago
A final showdown regarding the
future of the Chicago Theatre is to be

^"e® Variety

National ATOS now is collecting
dues rather than relying on individual
chapters to do it. And a new wrinkle

Rep Group Will Nalle Composes,
Use Wurli Again Plays Station
San Diego Repertory Theatre will Logo Music
present its eighth annual production

of A Christmas Carol this year at the

heard in court February 7, if was dis

arrived with dues duns. Members have

closed this month. The judge presiding
over the hearing brought by Plitt Thea

California

the choice of paying regular dues, which

accompaniment. Last year Chris Gor-

are $20, or they may be a contributing
member at $35, sustaining member at

such accompanied the San Diego
Chapter's Wurlitzer.
This year, however, the Rep group
is offering ATOS a Christmas gift to
express thanks 2ind appreciation for
use of the Wurlitzer. They are donat
ing the money from every ticket pur
chased by ATOS members back to
ATOS in order to help fund further

tres to obtain a demolition permit, has
declared the City of Chicago will not be
permitted further continuances, and has

acted in bad faith knowing money was

not available for a land swap deal.
If city officials cannot present some
kind of guarantee at the bearing, the fate
of the big movie palace may be sealed
and a date set for demolition.

Visitng Organist
Works, Gets His
Picture In Paper
Ken

Double, Indianapolis TV

sportscaster and organist, visited
Southern California during the early
part of December. Like most orga
nists, his was a playing vacation—
playing theatre organs. He started off
by working at the Orpheum in down
town Los Angeles. Before he could

$50, patron member at $100, benefac
tor member at $250 per year—or—a
life member by stuffing the return dues
envelope with $1,000. (For first class

mailing add $12—or foreign airmail ser
vice, loss in an extra $20).

Theatre

with

organ

organ. In addition to this gift idea, to

It seems management decided to

possible. Most muttered,"It's okay,let's
hope they get some."

encourage attendance, regular adult
tickets are being discounted $1, and

include six segments from the organ

Direct billing was decided because

all children 15 and under see the

ble public response to the instrument as

less problems are experienced when sent

show at half price.

direct. It is also effective that when dues

Information regarding show dates
may be obtained by calling the box
office, (619) 235-8025, or writing
San Diego Repertory Theatre, 1620
Sixth Avenue, San Diego, Calif.

used periodically in the Duncan Pirnie

payment is recieved—this is for those
who forget and send membership money
one or two months late—membership in
ATOS begins on that date. If an issue of
Theatre Organ magazine was missed
because of late payment,the "lost" copy
must be ordered from the back number

92101.

received.

the music room of the Van Der Moien

First Xmas Party

while he was playing, one of the

Each month national membership

weekly tour groups came in to see the

residence in Wheaton, Illinois. The

personnel will inform local chapters who

lavish theatre and he was asked to

has paid national dues; membership in
national ATOS is a requisite for mem
bership in local units.

evening's program included seasonal
music, a catered buffet dinner, dancing,

taken to see, hear and play the
Dr.Alfred

Ehrhardt

radio station.

here after a continuing, really remarka

program.

Erwin Saves
Halloween Ball
by Russ Shaner

WCOC Holds Its

maintenance crew gave the instru

On his return to Pasadena he was

The meter ol each segment is taken
from the rhythmic meter of pronouncing
the call letters and is an highly imagina
tive and possibly unique approach to
conveying call letter identification on a

improvements and additions to the

ment a quick touch-up tuning. Then,

keep on playing for them.

announce the call letters.

heard about board action that made this

Windy City Organ Club held its first
annual Chirstmas Party December 10 in

to hold keys while members of the

added to other instrumental and vocal

logo segments presently being used to

The new payment classifications took
most members by surprise. They hadn't

department in Chula Vista, Calif.,at the
price charged for separate copies.
Members will receive a full year sub
scription from the time their dues are

take a crack at the Wurlitzer, he had

Billy Nalle has been engaged to com
pose and play on the Wichita Wurlitzer
six stretches of music of differing length
and approach for Radio Station
WQXR's logo on the air. These will be

a sing-a-long. Mark Noller, an excellent
local musician, was at the console of the
Van Der Molen Robert-Morton organ.

Wurlitzer.

A benefit Halloween Gala Ball Was

held in the Eastman House, Rochester,

New York, on Saturday, Oct. 29. The
big residence Aeolian was to play at
midnight—but alas, the scheduled
organist, Doug Brock, cancelled his
appearance that afternoon because of
personal emergency. This created an
emergency thai ended up very happily.
"The pulled out all the stops to get a
fill-in organist and wound up with one of
the best," is how it was described in the

Times-Union newspaper of Nov. 3.

"Doc" enjoyed Ken's playing and
asked him to repeat one selection so

Ken Veneron, who heads Rochester

Theatre Organ Society volunteer resto

he could take record it because it

ration

sounded so great. Ken obliged and
replayed I'm Dreaming of a White

approached Lee Erwin. He was in town
playing for the society's Silent Film Fes

Christmas. The Ehrhardt manse, at
that particular moment, was being

ished festival playing at 10pm. At

crew

at

Eastman

House,

tival at Eisenhart Auditorium. Lee fin

midnight, he was seated at the Eastman

dressed for Christmas.

console, and played for the masked ball

Ken made if free and easy at Pas

adena Civic Auditorium.By previous
arrcuigements, the console was up
and waiting his arrival. There were
no tuning chores or tour groups to

until lam.
Proceeds from the ball raised at least

$15,000 for renovating downstairs

play for. He wasjoined by Ken Saliba

rooms at Eastman House.
Lee heard the Aeolian the first lime as

cuid the two held a lengthy tab tilting
session discovering the many combi

be began the "live" performance at the
stroke of midnight with Happy Days Are

nations available on the five-manual

Here Again, and although the absence

giant.
Of course, as a sort of reward,

of couplers (not yet restored) and the
large crowd in the marble ballroom

required use of full organ to get eve

Ken's picture appeared in the Los
Angeles Sunday Times of Dec. 11,
Wurlitzer. The sotry,

ryone's attention, by the second chorus
the 500 party-goers had broken into
song. The sing-a-long that ensued was

headlines Restores Pull Out All

one of the most spirited this writer can

Stops To Sve Theatre Organ, told

recollect.

about Eugene Davis and his crew—
they were called "his friends" by

of the event was most lavish in her praise

along with the story written about the

Orpheum

Mrs. William Lee,Jr., co-chairperson

of Lee's program and of RTOS for its

Scribe Rebecca Kuzins—and the Los

Angeles Theatre Organ Society, and

BOB RALSON, who has been featured many years on the Lawrence Welk

how Orpheum management got
together so that the 3/13 Wurlitzer

Show,recently entertained members of the Keyboard Club at Leisure World,

could be restored.

To Prevent Delays,
Renew On Time

efforts to restore this fine historic instru

Laguna Hills, Calif., for the third time. He journeyed from pops to classics,
including one number on the magnificent concert grand at Leisure World.He

ment to its' original grandeur for the
pleasure and benefit of the Rochester
Community.

is pictured, left to right, with Les and Louise Brewton and Tony Richards, who

—RTOS Blower

was Raiston's vocalist on the show. Richards is currently appearing in a

Hollywood night spot. The Brewtons are dedicated leaders of the organ club at

Bring Friends To Theatre

Organ Concerts

this famed retiranent center.
—Robert E. Hill Photo

—The Console
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Console Scribe
Takes Grand

Organ Tour

THE CONSOLE

; In The Grand Manner

STAFF

Editor & Publisher

British Editor
Contributing Editor

Console feature writer,Dr, Ed Mullins

Tom B'hend

Ion Dalgliesh
Ralph 0. Beoudry

Speciol Features:

was a delegate to the World Congress

Ed Mullins

Tom McNeeiey

on Scientific Acupuncture in Vienna,

Austria, October 17 to 20. While in

Address all communiucations, news reieoses,

Vienna he heard the grand organ at St.

subscription matters and address changes to:
THE CONSOLE, P.O. Box 40164, Pasadena, Coli-

Stephen's Dam. On October 22 he
attended an all Bach concert by Thomas
Schmoegner on the Orgelpositiv at the

tornia 91104. or call (213) 794-7782.

F5

Universitatsklirche.

Deadline lor The Console is the 10th of the

^

month for that issue.

After that concert Ed stopped at a
wine stube called Weinorgel where a

The internolional Theatre Organ Society Pub
lishers prepare and distribute monthly The Con

one-rank band organ is installed behind
the bar. The organ, electrically con
trolled, plays for five minutes on the
hour. "This is Vienna's answer to pizza

sole, o totally independent publication. It is
dedicated to the preservotion of theatres, ouditoriums, concert holls, opera houses, residen

ces and devotes spoce for feature orticles
about them, plus the organs already in such
locations, News on an internationally scope is
reported on ail types of organs-pipe, pump,

organs," Mullins said.

In London he was house guest of
Father Gerard Kerr, who was recently
transferred to a new parish. Lowell

electronic, theatre and clossical,

The Console provides equal spoce to oil organi

Ayars played a farewell concert for Fr.
Kerr on the 3/7 Compton at Hornchurch, during which the priest sang an
unrehearsed solo of Londonderry Air.

There is a small electric organ in Fr.
Kerr's new church. However, he is look

ing for a theatre organ. It would be the
third theatre organ to be installed in his
churches. Perhaps some reader would

like to donate a cinema organ to the
church? Fr. Kerr's address is Church of

ROCHEISTER'S GORDON THEATRE featured an escalator to "whisk

patrons to the upper (balcony) part of the house in addition to other very
modem conveniences and its $25,000 Moller pipe organ."

MIDLAND—from Page One
the organ.

The original Robert-Morton organ
from the Midland was purchased by
Sandy Fleet and installed in the Organ

Moller In Rochester

zations in the interest of bringing to its readers
coverage of oil organ news and photos. Photo

graphs, drawings, organ catalogues, theotre
programs, technical articles, both contemporory ond nostalgic, ore eornestly solicited. The
Console will consider purchase of libraries ond
other collections of organ and/or theatre
moteriols.

Gordon Theatre, Rochester, New
York, has five cent admission for

women and children from noon to 6pm
and 10 cents for men. After 6 it is 10

SUBSCRIPTIONS

United Stoles, $12.00 annually, via second
closs moil; $27.00 annually, via first class moil.
Oversees, $13.00 annuolly, vig surface mail;

Power Pizza restaurant in Encinitas,
California. When the food emporium
ceased operation, the organ was
donated to a group in the midwest. It is

cents balcony, and 15 cents orchestra.

ATOS London Chapter on October 28

now in storage awaiting a decision con

cerning its installation.

are rehearsed before presentation at this

at Edith cind Les Rawle's Wurlitzer

Please make checks or money orders payable
to: The Console. Payment from Canada must be

theatre.

on on international money order made out in

Plays For High Pay

charge due to rote of exchange.

St.Anne Line, 7 Grove Crescent,South

Woodford, El8 2JR, England. Tele
phone: 01-989-5242.

The two men attended club night of

Lodge. Their son Len played a concert
on the 3/19 Wurlitzer and gave a short

BYRD^~from Page One

history of the instrument, playing first on

Work is underway at the present time
to repair plaster damage, install new tile
and plumbing in rest rooms, new tile in
the outter lobby, construct the conces
sion counter in pink marble to match
walls and repair the switchboard.

its original ranks and then expanding his
registrations illustrating the growth of
the instrument.

Len also played a piece demonstrat
ing the Blackpool sound. He followed
this with a discussion of the registration
of the Blackpool sound, and the evolu

Dalgliesh. On Guy Fawkes Day, Nov.5

tion of Reginald Dixon's style of playing.

and Sunday, Nov. 6, Abel Gance's six-

It was a most entertainiong and interest

hour silent epic Napoleon was shown on
independent television channel 4. The

ing evening. To top it off, Exi won first
prize on the club raffle.

Kevin Brownlow reconstruction was

Mullins spent the weekend of Oct. 29
in Llandudno, Wales, a seaside resort in
North Wales. While there he played the

accompanied by an orchestra playing

3/8 Christies with fruit jelly glass sur
round in the Astra Theatre, though

Mullins and Dagliesh visited Margate
and Ed played the 4/19 Compton, with

courtesy of Manager Roy Bendey, a

fruit jelly surround, at the Dreamland

former cinema organist.
On Wednesday, Nov. 2, he attended

Cinema. They also visited lan's dear
friends Kit and Les George. Mrs.
George is an excellent pianist/organist
and Kit, Ian and Ed had a'jam session'

an organ recital at Royal Festival Hall.
Michael Overbury, winner of the 1982

Manchester International Organ Com
petition, was the artist. The organ was
built by Harrison and Harrison in 1954,
and has 102 speaking stops. Organ reci
tals are presented on Wednesdays at
5:45pm, prior to symphonic concerts.
This enables the hall to be utilized more

often, and allows organ enthusiasts to

attend a concert before returning home.
It is a practice Mullins hopes will be

Carl Davis's magnificent new score. No
organ was heard.

tronic and a Bleuthner grand piano,

House in

U.S. funds to forestall conversion or service

Single copies of ony issue in print, $1.25 eoch,

Rochester, N.Y., opened February 17.

postpoid.

Located at 71-77 Clinton Avenue

Address all subscription related matters to the

South, it seats 1,800 people. A

ottention of Preston J. Koufmonn, Circulotions

$25,000 pipe organ was installed and

Director.

Richard Henry Warren, organist at the

ADVERTISING

Church of the Ascension in New York

Disploy advertising rate cords sent upon

City, was persuaded to come to Roches

request. Address all inquires to the attention of
Roger Adorns, Advertising Director.

ter at a high salary figure and play it. In

addition to this organ, which is equipped

Office of the pubiication is 1385 North Michi-

with chimes ranged around the front of

gon Avenue, Posadena, Calif. 91104. Second

the balcony, there is an orchestra of
eight pieces. The theatre cost

Class postoge paid at Pasadena, Colifornia.
NOTICE: Please do not send moil to this address.
USPS 423630

$250,000.

—6/7/13 Moving Picture World

IB/uui
Bm44

• Sm44
STANDARD or EXTENDED

While in London, Ed played the
old parishes. The 3/11 Compton at
St.Mary's, Hornchurch, and the 3/7

Compton at St.John Vianney's, Clayhall, Ilford. The latter installation, in

Acoustics are unbelievable and have
improved since the 1980 convention

4

Gordon's Photoplay

Canada,$13.00 annually, via second class moil;
$27.00 annually, via first class moil,

cinerma organs installed at Fr. Kerr's

Hall when the Ruffatti organ is com
pleted early next year.

—The Console

pipe organ furnish music. All photoplays

playing musical benches.

Ed's opinion, being one of the best thea
tre organ installations in England.

in Kent with Console British Editor Ian

orchestra, piano and a $25,000 Moller

on a Compton electronic. Conn elec

duplicated in San Francisco's Davies

Mullins spent the weekend of Nov. 4

The house seats 1,827. Seven-string

$30.00 annually via air mail.

due to a carpet being layed and cutting
down on reverberation.
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■ Restored Wurlitzer Played
In Salt Lake City Show
j

by
bv Clarence E. Briggs
Bri(70s
Salt Lake City organ enthusiasts who
were in any manner associated with the

rebirth of the Capitol Theatre Wurlitzer

organ took pride in the show presented
by Salt Lake County November 10,11,
and 12. It was a 1927 style original
stage and screen presentation that
included vaudeville, a silent film with
organ accompaniment and an after-

show open console session at the Capitol
Theatre.

There were five peformances in all

BUMP AND GRIND—Scott Gillespie at the Salt Lake City Capitol Wurlitzer
plays for a recent musical presentation there. Part of the chorus line is seen
dancing to his music.

and the vaudeville acts presented tal
ented young performers recreating the
magic of the Ziegfeld Follies, W. C.
Fields, Sally Rand, Al Jolsen and others.

Scott Gillespie furnished the organ

Rumor Ohman Is

news that Mike Ohman will shortly

I

former theatre organist from Great Bri
tain. As Mel is one of the technicians

regularly maintaining the ten thousand

through

with

some

needed

The program was presented in honor
^

/\

jf/
/
J

citizens of Salt Lake County during the

9f Sjjk

Spring Floods of 1983, as well as in
other areas throughout the years. Also

, 1|P

V

Mi

1

f

fl

t

Chapter ATOS for their six years labor
of love in restoring the Capitol organ.

Wfjjjjj

Lewis To Return

ZIEGFELD BOYS
boys hear
hear warbler
warblerGwei
ZIEGFELD
Gwen Landenberger belt out My Man during

I

■

honored were the members of Beehive

soon leave this area and move to Utah
where he will teach music in the
Brigham Young University.

ti'/

jheCapi^^

the Capitol Theatre musical.

Time Right To
Revive T O,
In Denmark
Danish organ enthusiast Steen Mikkelsen got his first opportunity to try out

Organist Leroy Lewis
the
summer
from
organ
plans to return Atlantic City shortly. He
is currently rehearsing for a Christmas

a real theatre pipe organ when he visited
Geneva, Switzerland, and played the
Wurlitzer organ at the College Claparede. It was purchased from a British

show at the Colonial Theatre in Pho-

cinema and moved to its new home

eiuxville, Pa. Included in this show will

recently.
Out of the visit came an idea—found

In his Atlantic City appearance he will
be working with an excellent percussionIn the talk stage is a dual concert with
Ray. Bohr in March at the Hackettstown, New Jersey, Methodist Church

a cinema organ group in Denmark. Den
mark's only cinema organ was scrapped
many years ago, leaving only the con
sole. It was converted to am electronic.
Mikkelsen knew of other Danish theatre

on a new three-manual Allen organ.

organ enthusiasts and figures that it is
possible to form a group, possibly
become a chapter of the Cinema Organ
Society of Great Britain.
"1 have found a place in which it

EJuring the summer he also completed

hisnewstudio^dchamberspaceforhis
very inter-

nature, but with a

would be possible to install an organ," he
wrote in a recent issue of Cinema Organ,

A REIAL
REAL ZIEGFELD
ZIEGFELD FINALE
FINALE on
on stag
stag e at the Capitol. Organ console is just out
A
picture to the left.
of the picture to the left.

Million Honored By Silent Organist
Prof, Organ Club

Last-minute assitance in fine tuning
the organ was given by Mel Dunn, a

of the 5,000 volunteers who served the

Wind Machine Wurlitzer up for sale.

added.

audiences.

assistance.

place his former Great American

sense of not being a bit too much in
every respect,.and very homey," he

This diminutive performer returned to
the scene of her 1927-32 performances
and 'belted out' songs made famous by
Sophie Tucker to the delight of the

came

unconfirmed talk blossomed with the

good accent on Art Deco," Lewis said.
"This new room plenty big and acoustically lovely. At the same time it gives a

A sentimental favorite who literally

stole the show was Gwen Landenberger.

Larry Bray, of the Organ Loft, also
■:
V-#

esting being eclectic

Business.

eleven ranks presented no problems.

Future of
with pipe organ in
the San Fernando Valley was the
subject of a widespread rumor early
this month when the grapevine of

Moller orgcin.'"The decor

the versatility of the 11-rank Wurlitzer
organ. Blaine Gale accompanied the
1929 classic Laurel and Hardy's Big

Tabernacle organ, the Capitol Theatre's

Pizza Parlor Biz

To Atlantic City

and also played a concert demonstrating

plus pipes comprising the Salt Lake

Not Reopening

The rest of the rumor discloses he will

' "'

background music for the various acts

Dick Smith Plays

official COS journal. "It is a ballroom
equipped with a stage at an inn north of
Copenhagen, in connection with which
there used to be a disco. It may be possi
ble to start a ballroom dancing tradition
here, as there are absolutely no week
end amusements in this part of the city,
the discotheque being now closed."

Returns To Wurii

Memorial For Father

nists Guild received permission from Bill
Million shortly before his death last

In celebration of the Skagit County
Centennial Salute Gala Event, held at
the Lincoln Theatre, Mt. Vernon,

to San Diego to play a service in

Mikkelsen also noted that in this era

month to make the top senior prize in the

Washington, Mildred Elfstrom, who

memory of his father, Clarence R.
Smith, who passed away in suburban

of nostalgia he believes it would be the
right time to revive the cinema organ in

Guild Scholarship Contest The Bill Mil

was organist at the Lincoln during the
silent film era, returned to the Wurlitzer

Orange County Professional Orga

lion Award. "It honors the late popular

keyboard music", Guild President Bill

console November 19 and 20 to play for
the show which was held on the stage of

Worr^ said.

the theatre.

night club organsist's contribution to

Dick Smith, Baltimore organist, flew

Poway December 3. The memorial pro

Denmark. It would l>e planned to secure

gram was held December 8 at the
Church of the Brethem. Also surviving

an instrument as soon as possible.
Although his age was not stated, he
appears, in a journal photo, to be in his

the deceased are Dick's mother and a

twenties.

nsole
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guena, Bach's Badinerie from the B

Minor Suite (it's only one and one-half

RECORD
REVIEW

minutes and truly fits its title which

means a "playful, trifling composition)
and In The Mood which falls somewhat

short only because we heard Hector do

Dalgliesh Lists New
British Releases

the number live in Pasadena and do all

the great orchestral variations which are
by Ralph Beaudry
HECTOR OLIVERA PLAYS THE
LANCASTRIAN WAY
Here's a"new" record from Hector—
and on an instrument we had not heard

before—the 4/20 Wurlitzer, a Publix
No.l, in the Free Trade Hall, Manches

ter, England.
We would assume the record was

made about a year ago as three of the

titles are "duplicates" of cuts Hector
made on his "Page Won"album in Fort
Wayne on the Embassy Theatre organ
(which was reviewed in these pages and
given a "must have" rating).
The three selections are the opener
Bobsled, the Buddy Cole styled One
Moining in May and Hey There (from

Pajama Game) which contains some
exquisite Cole touches in the second
chorus. A study of these three and the

missisng from this record.
If you are a Hector fan, don't miss this
album! One final note is the rather out-

of-place- Noilly Prat Vermouth label on
the jacket. Would you believe the liner
notes explain This recording by Hector
Olivera has beenmadepossible through

the sponsorship of Noilly Pratt, produc
ers of the famous French extra Dry Ver
mouth! Now there's an interesting idea
for artists to pursue in raising money to
produce records!

This disc, and others produced by the
Lancastrian Theatre Organ Trust, are

avaJable from Organ Literature Foun

A

dation, 45 Norfolk Road, Braintree,

A FAMOUS DUD—Dudley Reeve

|!||.

Mass. 02184. Tarrif for this one—$10

the console of the dual purpose 4/40
Hill, Norman & Beard Christie in the

plus $1.50 for postage.

GEORGE BLACKMORE's latest LP

Brighton, Sussex,

is caWed All Diss&Heaven Too/He England. He has r«ently record^

Wilson Disc Out

recorded it on a 3/19 Wurlitzer. It is

instrument on Grosvenor label,

minor changes Hector has made
between the two recordings is most inter
esting, For instance, the ending of One

January Second
he has recorded on the Paul Van Der

Morning on this disc has a far more

by Ian Dalgliesh

Molen Robert-Morton organ will be
ready for release January 2. Name of
the album is Morton Magic.

Now as it's near Christmas and we have seen quite a lot of good records out over
here in the past few months, I know 1 will be chided for not having mentioned them in

extended coda and Hector achieves a

better "Cole-type" registration on the

also available in cassette.

Organist Clark Wilson's album which

Wurlitzer. It should be noted that all
three numbers run almost the same time

although the jacket shows the One
Morning number to be a minute shorter.
Not true—it's a typo!

The Lancastrian organ is big and in a
big room, we would assume from the

reverb, but, compared to the Page, we
found its sound to be both hard and
brittle. Also we had to cut out our "loud-

RTOS Sells Disc For

Three $ At Show
Rochester Theatre Organ Society is
offering at a reduced price of $3 each for

my regular column.

Nigel Ogden's new cassette and record, out on the Cinema Organ Society's own
Astra label—COSlOl—called Astra 1983 was recorded at the Astra Cinema,
Llandudno in North Wales on the 3/8 Christie. It was one of the greatest of its make
and is intact. This is no meek little organ—it's a big sound. Numbers include Satin

Do/I, The Nearness of You, and the second side is devoted to George Gershwin. The
platter is well recorded.

the Alien MiQs record Front and Center

George Biackmore has a cassette on COS 103 entitled A// Dissand Heaven Too.

during the holiday period. It normally

It is George's own humorous way of telling us that it was record^ on the magnificent
3/19 Wurlitzer, formerly installed in the Newcastle Paramount, then moved to a
motor showroom in Diss, in Norfolkshire hence the funny title. Recorded in 1975

sells for $5($7 by mail). The album was

ness" compensation to eliminate a low

the first recorded on the RTOS Wur
litzer after it was installed in the Audito

frequency rumble. The Page is a much
lusher instrument despite being only a
4/16...yes, in our opinion, the Page

rium Theatre. The offer is good only for
those attending RTOS' annual meeting
December 9, or at the Lowell Ayars

smashing cassette. George expected to find a piano on the organ, but there wasn't
one—so he cleverly dubbed in a Bosendorfer piano to some tracks. The results are

Concert on the 16th. NO phone or mail

joy-

does Win!

But there are some other titles like

Nola, Battle Hymn ofthe Republic, and

orders

will

be

honored, it

was

emnounced.

heavens, the overworked Widor Toc

cata. On the plus side are Root Beer
Rag, six and a quarter minutes of Mala-

TELL A FRIEND
ABOUT THE CONSOLE

and never issued, it was a great shame. Now the organ has been sold and moved to
Northampton and you can compare the two sounds of the same organ, it's a

Both the above records and cassettes are available at $8 each (this includes
air mailing) from John Leeming, Cinema Organ Society, 23, Aveling Park
Road, London, E17 4NS, England.
Douglas Reeve and Joe Marsh each have an album that is available from your

Organ Literature Foundation, 45 Norfolk Road, Braintree, Mass. 02184. Douglas
Reeve, master of the famous Brighton Dome Pavilion Hill, Norman & Beard/Chris
tie 4/40 dual purpose theatre/concert organ, has Say It With Music. The album is
superbly recorded and played and it is a must for his large legion of fans. On the

Grosvenor label, it is GRS137. Joe Marsh's album is entided In The Pipeline and
displays his very smooth playing. He's one of the younger organists on our concert
circuit and very musicianly. Two organs are featured on this album—one half is
played on the 3/7 Compton formerly installed in the Carlton Cinema, Norwich; the

other is the 2/5 Wurlitzer from the Regal Cinema, Colchester, Essex. Joe plays his
own composition, Portrait of Melanie, which is dedicated to his sister, Melanie Marsh

who weighs 5'/2 hundredweight—painted cream and black—yes, it's his Compton
Melotone organ. The album number is RHJ 1840.

Wichita Concert
Is New Disc
Reaction of the audience to the Billy
Nalle concert last May, and still more
input when a tape was broadcast of the
same program two months later on fine
arts station FSOF, has convinced

Faces Same, Nzunes Not!
A photo of Lee Erwin and the

St.Louis Fox Theatre organ crew, pic
tured on page twelve of the November
issue, inadvertanUy was reversed in
printing, thus giving incorrect identifica
tion to everyone but Lee Erwin, who was

in the middle of the group. Sitting on the
bench with Erwin, as viewed is Marlin

Wichita Theatre Organ,Inc. officials to

Mackley, left, and Gerry Marian,right.
Standing in back of the console the two

Norfolk, picturesque home of a 3/7 Compton and 2/5 Wurlitzer, both fea

plan for releasing a new album taken
from that concert night. It will be rele-

tured on the latest recording by Joe Marsh, titled In The Pipeline.

lased in 1984.

DOWN BY THE OLD MILL STREIAM stands the Oxnead water mill in

—The Console
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are Neil Gallagher, left, and Lawrence
Crawford, right.

DENNIS JAMES makes music on his glass armonica. He is practicing on the

unique music-making device and plans to use it in his concert work.

Toledo Group Is
^

I •

Acknowledgements

_

Readers sending items for publication

oeeking Uonation

the November and December

Toledo's Film Theatre Guild publica-

issues—John Schellkopf, Pacific Pali-

tion, The Newsreel carries the

sades, Calif.; Ray E. Wilson, Auburn,

announcement this month the Guild now

Calif.; James E. Toll, Tipton, Ind.; Jack

has its Non-Profit status from the Internal Revenue Service and can accept tax-

Reynolds, Los Angeles, Calif.; Miles
Rudisill, Jr., Richmond, Va.; Robert E.

deductible donations. Members were

Hill, Hollywood, Calif.; Stephen Ross,

reminded there is still time to make tax-

Burbank, Calif.; Harold Pearrell,

deductible donations of old films, projec-

Columbus, Ohio; Tom Jeffery, Omaha,

tors, posters, pipe organs or cash for

Neb.; Bob Wilcox, Anlioch, Calif.; Bob

their 1983 taxes.
Toledo Pdm Theatre address is

Brooks, San Diego, Calif.; William G.
Lawrence,Graterford, Pa.; and W.Sen-

P.O.Box 6159, Toledo, Ohio 43614.

ton Cranberry, Laurel, Miss.

A MOISTENED FINGER rubbed

around the edge of a goblet or wine

glass will produce sound. The
amount of liquid in the glass produces
the tone.

nas
University Has
Jg
Old Organs
Thanks to a chemistry professor,
professor,
Edmund O'Neill, who died inn 1932 and
rsityofCaliwilled his estate to the University
of Cali
versily now
fornia at Berkeley, the university
inest collec
collechas what is considered the finest
tion of organs in America.

^1
GLASS ORCHESTRA —This
quartet is the Glass Orchestra from

Toronto, Canada. They play regular
selections and also improvisations on

glass instruments, pictured above,
which are of their own design. They

appeared in the International Glass
Music Festival, Columbus, Ohio,last
November 5.

,e collection Theatre Organ

The 13 instruments in the collection

include a chamber organ constructed in

sTo^^euo" Museum Needed

Germany in 1750, which has(our sets of

;4^Mecf

pipes.

How About T. O.?

le collection
Another 1750 organ in the
was originally in a church in Verona,

the University of California at Berkeley,

Italy.

lis estate—
O'Neill reportedly left his

organ group. The need for a museum

lowever, the
versity to "buy an organ." However,
5ars and the
school did nothing for 25 years

and archives has been given in frequent

estate accumulated interestt until there

solicited from private and public foundations, and government bureaus, it would
be possible for an organization such as

at university
was so much money in it that
buy a collection of organs.
WEST COAST REP

California, is an excellent idea that could
be adopted by an enterprising theatre

—to the
univalued at $56,633 in 1932—to
the uni

srmission to
officials obtained court permission
EAST COAST REP

The collection of classical organs at

publicity. If grants and funding could be

ATOS to secure land on which to build

IS to fulfill
The first purchase was

structures for housing a museum,

Miico Music Co.

Don Creswell

rument with
O'Neill's wish, a major instrument

archives and research library. Such a

P.O. Box 32

3328 Brittan Avenue

ed in Hertz
3,247 pipes. It was installed

museum

Closter, NJ 07624

Son Carlos, CA 94070

loney left by
Hall, which was built with money
luctor of the
Alfred Hertz who was conductor

makes of theatre organs—American
and British-built—as part of history of

San Francisco Symphony.

the instrument.

(415) 592-7296

—The Console
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BRITISH NOSTALGIA

The Regal Style Of ABC

\
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the firm. Latta's son-in-law is Drew
Ch-ew

.

■
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1

chased even
chased
even more
more shares
shares from
from the
the Max
Max-

V- .^

^

well estate
well
estate giving
giving them
them thirty-seven
thirty-seven and
and

K]T'>

_

a half percent interest. Sir Philip Water

a half percent interest. Sir Philip Water

y

smoothed over
over this
this acquisition
acquisition by
by saying
saying
smoothed
it gave ABC 800 cinemas in the U.S.A.
for ABCP films to play—Associated
British Pictures made at Elstree where

Janette Scott remained a teenager for
20 years, it seemed! Cliff Richard fared
better and learnt to dance in Summer

Holiday, the first decent British film

liiiyfliMi.

' 'I

musical.
In 1955

commercial

television

started and ABC went straight in with a
major station. They also pioneered ten
pin bowling here but it didn't take on
really well and we lost some nice ABC
cinemas as a result. A plan to build

OPENED IN MAY. 1939, the Ritz, Bradford, was flooded in 1947 and its

Part Three

organ removed in 1950 to points unknown. This house replaced the earlier
by Ian Dalgliesh
In 1936 Maxwell, who founded the

Savoy which was the first cinema John Maxwell was to purchase in England.
This started his idea of running the ABC circuit.

ABC chain, cheekily joined the board of
directors of his rivals Gaumont to try

ABC have built more cinemas than
understand.

could not manage it and left Gaumont.

Unlike Rank, happily for us, ABC

The fall of Union Cinemas in 1937 was

kept a team of organists in being until
incredibly 1970! Clifford Birchall and
the late Reginal Porter-Brown, and oth
ers like George Blackmore toured the
country. The last new Compton was

the most spectacular debacle in the

golden era. Union circuit, over-

expanded couldn't always get films, rose
loo quickley and wasn't finacially stable.
The chain did things in a flashy way—

ordered for the Ritz, Bradford, in 1939

paid top salaries for top-line organists

where ABC started in England by buy
ing the old Savoy, Bradford, which they

like Robinson Cleaver, Sidney Torch,
Harold Ramsay, spent more money on

pulled down when the new house was

each organ at Comptons and even had a

opened. Joseph Seal opened the Ritz
organ and also took over as ABC musi

lew Wurlitzers, and finally, in 1937,
collapsed.

cal director in 1951. He was made

Maxwell Moved Fast

responsible for touring orgnists around

John Maxwell jumped at the chance

the circuit, an idea of Managing Director

and swallowed up Union Cinemas. They

William Cartlidge, who had risen up

had built some fine film houses and 200

or more were added to the ABC chain as
a result of Maxwell's action.

Harold Ramsay, chief organist at

when Joe Seal hooked acts like The Bea

tles and other pop groups. In the early
1930s ABC featured bands on stage but

with panache and star guests in the
evening with civic receptions, Bill Cartlidge told me. He was Union's con

thought this out of date and mostly they

at ABC. Canny, quiet Maxweell was
often inaugerating openings by holding
them in the afternoon with just the civic
leaders, and perhaps a star from his
studio at Elstree present. An organ solo
was also ususally part of the grand open

rsin out.

mas were equipped with stages but few
were ever utilised except from the fifties

Union, had to work his contract out and
was unhappy and unwanted.
Union houses would be inaugerated

troller for many of their famous Ritz
Cinemas. Just the opposite was effective

HAROLD RAMSAY,one of the Brit

being too-unkind!

the Rank Organisation since the war, 1

and merge with his organization. He

ish greats, had to work out his con
tract with ABC although he wasn't
happy and departed quickly when it

drive-in cinemas has been on the cards

for years, but our inclement weather has
put the damper on that, if that's not

didn'go for lavish stage shows. They
were right. They didn't need this sort of

thing called Cine-Variety over here,
which was a hang-over from the music

hall days. ABC had the top films and
that was enough.
Maxwell Dies

Founder John Maxwell, the canny
Scot who started ABC off, died in 1941.

His son-in-law. Sir Philip Warter took
over. Death duties were enormous and

ing. Wilfrid Southworth opened more
organs for ABC than any other person.

the Maxwell family sold off some of

He drowned whilst on holiday in 1938.
Few Stages Used
Curiously enough, many ABC cine

gave the American firm twenty-five per

December 1983—

John's shares to Warner Brothers. This

JOSEPH SEAL was promoted to
musical director of ABC in 1951 and

cent interest in ABC. C. J. Latta of

later to controller of live entertain

Warners came over here as a director in

ment to hook all stage shows.

Shaftesbury Avenue, and, I'm told, not

ABC,Plymouth, the former Royal Ply
mouth. Strangely it had nine ranks and

the success it should have been.

is a household name here for the BBC

The news that mighty EMI were in
trouUe shook ABC,but Thorn Electrics

Radio. Thousands of broadcasts have

tre. It was possibly at the wrong end of

.«Us,AnvoHEia

took them over in Novonber 1979 and

H ftl{.imKIMC»»SlWCiWC

been made on it. As 3/6 instruments
followed the Plymouth installation at

now ABC is part of the mammoth

Derby Regal, Bradford Ritz, the mys

Thom-EMl group.

tery will remain why it was larger.

ABC rival. Ranks Odeon have got rid

Cinerama was another thing that

of more cinemas than ABC, who have

ABC introduced to the provinces of the

also tripled and quintupled most of the
houses pictured in this brief history.
William Glen died in 1949 and Jack

Foster took his place as chief architect
and continued remodelling older houses.
The massive 2,750-seal Regal, Edin-

U.K. The famous flagship, the Coli
seum, Glasgow, was rebuilt to house a
78-foot screen and opened on SepL 26,
1963 with this new film process. It was a
short-lived but wild and fancyfling of the
movie world. Again it killed off some
organs as screens curved around the

ABC QUEENS, Forest Gate, in Elast London opened July 31, 1913 with a

burg, was the first triple job in the U.K. it
never had an organ,strangely. Sadly for
many of us fans in 1958 to focus atten

straight organ. Abrahams bought the cinema, enlarged it in 1928, adding a

tion on, ABC dropped the personal

minded, thanks to Bill Cartlidge and Joe

2/7 Christie, and sold it to ABC in September 1929. A moneymaker, the
cinema was destroyed by a landmine in October 1940. By a miracle, the

names of their cinemas. Names like

Seal, organists like Cliff Birchall or
Bobby Pagen played one of the ABC

r-T[T^hifl—Mi

Christie was saved and re-installed in the ABC Regal, Halifax, Yorkshire.

Regal, Savoy, Regent, Ritz started to
vanish with the giant neon triangle and
each was from then on called just the

chamber grilles.
However, ABC, always organ

Hammonds.

An amusing story by Cartlidge' that

got ABC into the national papers and

from being a manager to boss of the
circuit, an unheard of thing over here.
Seal and Cartlidge had persuaded the

TV was the opening in the fifties of the

Regal, Aberdeen, Scotland. The Regal

directors to invest in some Hammonds

had been on the stocks since before the

to tour cinemas without pipe organs, or

war, but Hitler had delayed things.
Hammond organs were transported in
special vans and someone high-jacked

those that had lost them in the purges
that ABC had from time to time. Chris

ties and old straight organs suffered
here. The last pipe organ-equipped
cinema was the Regal, Halifax. It had
opened without an organ due to the war,
so a seven-rank Christie that had mirac-

QUEEINS CINEMA INTERIOR—Organ,encased in cmoit chambers on left
side of auditorium, survived the air raid which wrecked the large house.It was

erected in the Regal that had been waiting for its new Compton on order but
which was stopped due to the war.
ulously escaped an air raid was taken

ABC. The huge neon triangle red, Uue

from its bomt>ed-out London cinema,

and white and green was a famous sym

the Queens, Forest Gate,and installed in

bol or trademark in the U.K. A new

the Halifax house.

logo—three blobs—was adopted.
A friend surprised me one day when I

EMI Buys Out Warners
In the 1960s Elliott Hymanhad taken

went to visit him. His hallway was filled

Warners' holdings in ABC. The huge

with one of the huge triangle logos. He
had bought it! It weighed a ton and was

EMI group-records and electronics

12 feet tail!

over

Warners and

wanted to seU

giant—bought the shares. EMI had also
got into showbusiness by purchasing the
largest agents, the Grade Organisation,
who had previously bought the Black

Still Building
Cinemas are still being built by ABC.
At Derby, a major midland town, a new

ABC opened in August this year, can

pool Tower Group and S & K Cinemas

you bebeve. So they have faith at ABC

chain. EMI subsequendy purchased

in the future of cinemas.

more ABCP shares, the (larent com

The EJstree studios? They are bocsii-

pany of ABC. Sad it w£is, in a way
because changes were made and direc

ing. The biggest studio in Europecannot

tors left the organisation.

films were made here. Yes, you only

For years ABC had not bothered

go wrong since the Star Wars trilogy
paid for them—we made them at ABC-

about a West End London dnema,tak

ElMl studio. My brother was a child fibn

ing films from Paramount with their
THE ONLY WURLITZER in the
ABC chain was this one in the Ritz,

Plaza,MGM with their Empire and Eiitz,

actor and made a film at ABC Elstree in
the late 1930s. He recalls the thrilling

and Warner Brothers with their Wamer

chauffered limousine drive to the studio

EUchmond. It was paid for by Union

Theatre. They didn't really need to
bother, so it was surprising when new

each day. We are often watching to see

Cinemas before going bankrupt and
became ABC's property wh«i they

purchased the circuit. Clifford Bir

boss Sir Bemsu'd Delfont rebuilt the

delightful Saville Theatre in Shaftesbury

A VERY YOUNG Robin Richmond

it him up on TV one day!
Organs Vanish

Sadly, organs started vanishing from

chall, a really great character, pic

Avenue, London, into a two-cinema

ABC when tripling and complex cine

tured at the console, served as an

complex. It caused a rumpus because

ABC organist for nearly 40 years.

the house was a le^timate or 'live'thea-

mas came in. Out of hundreds only one
cinema remains with an organ—the

at the 2/7 Christie of the Queens
Cinema, Forest Gate, East London.
When it was moved to the Regal,
Halifax, a third manual was added to
the console.

—The Console
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IMINORS,

Y
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C300
Left ABC used.this attractive logo from the 1940s till late 19508. Name of

IW

particular cinema went across lower part. Left Center—This was the logo of

i

.

Associated British Pictures Corporation, parent company of ABC. Right
Center—Children belonging to ABC'sSaturday Morning Children's Club were
given badges with this logo insignia. Right—Current ABC logo which was

\
«r

adopted in the late 19508.

m

one of the vans in a car park, not knowj-

»•

I» , ...'AA

ing it was housing one of the Hammonds

STANLEY WYLLIE at the console of

with its fancy surround. The papers
shouted that the new Regal had had its

the ABC Ritz, Belfast 4/11 Compton

organ stolen before it was installed. It
was finally located and safely installed.

/ would like to thank the following
people for greatly helping me in my
research and sparing me time to

answer questions galore, helping
me locate long,lost photographs
and information, and taking me
back to a most happy, if war-torn,
childhood set amongst those

DUDLEY SAVAGE at the console of

the ABC Royal Plymouth Compton,
now fitted with angle lamps for BBC
broadcasts. A new 'no-rattle' glass
surround is being sought by the
cinema manager.

Right Firm,
Wrong Year

delightful supercinemas the Regals

It was published in Part I of this

and Savoys of ABC. May you carry
on, serving us with "ABC— The Pick
ofthe Pictures"—William Cartlidge,
Gordon Coombes, Ron Lawrence of
ABC-EM! Cinemas, Joseph Seal,
Bobby Pagan, George Blackmore,

feature that Union Cinemas were

taken over by ABC in 1947. The
stated year was incorrect, it should
have read "1937".

which was designed by the late
Harold Ramsay for Union Circuit. It
has been acknowledged as one of
Europe's greatest organs. Thousands
of broadcasts were made on it from
1936 until the 1960$. It was des

troyed by flooding. Wyllie is now an
executive with Ulster Television in

Northern Ireland. The Deivdrop con

sole surround was designed by Beard,
Ltd.

Costly In 1912
A $10,000 pipe organ has been
installed in the Arcade Theatre, Por

tland, Oregon, as one of the features of
this house.

5/11/12 Moving Picture World

Molly Forbes, the late Clifford
Birchall—console stars of ABC.

Janet McBam, archivist of the Scot
tish Film Institute; Clifford Man
ning', cinema statistic expert for
valuable research for me; Kevin
Wheelan, for copying many rare

photographs; and Alan Ashton for
photo tracking. To you all a sincere

"Thanks!"® Ian Dalgliesh, 1983. Not
DUDLEY SAVAGE at age 18 shortly

after he was appointed organist at the
ABC Royal Plymouth. His broadcast

to be copied or re-printed or quoted with
out permission.

work became legendary.

ELEGANT INTERIOR of the ABC Royal Plymouth.The console is pictured as
LAST ONE—ABC's Royal Plymouth Cinema has the last theatre pipe organ in
the vast circuit. The instrument is kept for broadcasting and occasional
concerts.

—The Console
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it is at present. Someone stripped the ABC-style glass surround because it
reportedly rattled during weekly broadcasts over the national BBC Radio.
Dudley Savage became legendary for his broadcasts from here. The house
seated 2,390 originally. It is how twinned and part of it used for a social club.

Stockton Organ
Lost In Fire

Two Oakland
Houses In News

Another Wurlitzer theatre organ
has been destroyed by fire, it was

were in the news this month. The former

Two theatres in Oakland, California

was totally destroyed during
November, it is believed. Complete

legitimate Dufwin Theatre, which was
converted to film presentation many
years ago, and re-named Roxie, will be
razed to make way for an office building.
The house was never equipped with an

information about the loss was not

organ.

reported early this month.The 2/10
Wurlitzer that was installed in the

Pizza Machine, Stockton, California,

obtained by press time. The organ

Another downtown house, one of the

was advertised for sale in 1982 at a

fabulous movie palaces of Oakland
which was shuttered many years ago, is
returning to life in the spirits of Chrislmases past. The once majestic Fox

price of $29,950. It had been rebuilt
thoroughly in 1979, installed and
maintained by professionals.

Members' names of North Texas

Chapter ATOS (Dallas) have been
placed on the mailing list of the Scottish

Rite Temple for information concerning
the proposed series of concerts to be
given in 1984. "ATOS members are

urged to support this endeavor, not only
because it is for such a worthy cause, but

New ATOS Unit Active In
Kalamazoo Save State

Theatre Campaign
by Lorraine Pena

Beginning with a handful of interested people in January this year, the
Southwest Michigan Theatre Organ Club has been adding to its membership
at a rapid rate. Having applied for chapter status, a charter was received at the
1983 ATOS Convention in San Francisco. Members include talented orga
nists, organ builders, appreciative listeners and those who dabble in a little of
each.

Organizational activities include social gatherings at members' homes and area

Oakland will host the Dickens Christ

pizza and pipe establishments, trips to
regional theatres and co-sponsorship of

mas Fair, a recreation of the Dickens

programs at the State Theatre in Kala

menal. The house, built in 1927, con

Christmastime in Victorian England,
complete with winding streets. It is open
on weekends through December 23.
The lavish house has long been
stripped of seating and carpets. Workers
pulled down plywood panels and disco

mazoo. One of the highlights of the

tains

club's out-of-town adventures was a trip
to the Embassy Theatre in Fort Wayne,

sculpturing, an atmospheric ceiling in
which the clouds roll by during the per
formance, and the original Barton organ
in perfect working condition.

vered a dark, rich wood hidden beneath.
Another time they found marble walls.

And when they began cleaning the
metalwork columns, covered by many
years of stubborn grit, they were dazzled

by the proud structures.

Indiana in which a private tour of the

theatre and organ chambers was
arranged by Bob Goldstine. Southwest
members were also thrilled by the oppor
tunity to play the four-manual Page
organ in the theatre,

Club Sponsors Program
Southwest Michigan Theatre Organ
Club is especially proud of sponsoring its

more or less deprived of the great plea

have been one of Wurlitzer's finest

first program at the Slate Theatre in
conjunction with the State Theatre
Vaudeville Committee. The program,

sure of enjoying the thrill of hearing a
theatre pipe organ again," it was stated

installations—is currently installed in a

on December 18, was entitled An Old

residence at Shingletown, California.

Fashioned

the series will do much to bring forth a
whole new audience who have been

The theatre's superb Style 260 Wur
litzer organ—considered by many to

in The Keraulophone, official newsletter
of the unit.

The Scottish Rite Temple has a
Wicks theatre organ.

ORGANIZED ADS
BRING RESULTS

PIPE ORGANS OUR BUSINESS
SINCE 1900

Christmas

and

featured

Charlie Balogh—Grand Rapids Roar
ing Twenties organist—at the console of
the 3/12 Barton organ. In addition he

.,
the State Theatre, a landmark,is pheno
intricate

architecture

and

Further information and tickets(or the

February program may be obtained by
writing the club, 1420 Plumtree, Kala
mazoo, Michigan 49002.

New Service Pulled
In For Blower
A new electrical service for the Bar

ton organ blower was pulled in from the
main distribuhon panel of the Wilshire
Ebell Theatre early this month by
LATOS Technical

Director

Peter

accompanied Laurel and Hardy's Big

Crotty and Ebell Installation Chief Gene
Davis. The old service wiring for the
Robert-Morton blower had disintegrated

Business. The show also featured Sing
Out Kalamazoo, one of the area's most

shorted out. It was pulled out and the

talented young singing and dancing
groups—and if that wasn't enough, the
audience joined in the merriment with a
Christmas sing-a-long.
Help Save Theatre
Continuing its role in Saue The State
Theatre campaign, the club will sponsor
Rudolph Valentino in Son ofthe Sheik in

due to moisture in its conduit and

new wiring, said to be impervious to

weathering conditions, replaced it.
Crotty noted the Barton blower is now in

ENCOURAGE YOUNG
ARTISTS—A TTEND

February. For a club so young, it is felt

THEIR CONCERTS

that member enthusiasm in preserving

Custom Theatre and Classical

Pipe Organ Installations
Just some of the specialties we offer:
# Consoles

•Tremolos

•Regulators

# Benches

•Chests

# Trap Actions

2049 N. Marianna Avenue

Los Angeles, Colifornio 90032

ORGANLESS CINEMAS were 'Hammondized' by ABC. Hubert Selby is

(213) 222-7078

shown here at one of the electronic instruments that had specially designed
trucks to move them around the ABC circuit to cinemas lacking pipe organs.
—The Console
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Dancer Heard Many
Famous Organs, Now
Taking Wurli Lessons
Most of her life, Jane Parker Gish

has been an organ enthusiast. Today
she is an avid student of theatre

organ, taking lessons on a pipe organ.
In the halcyon days of great movie

palaces she heard some of the grea
test theatre organs across the nation.
With her twin sister, June, the two

BIGGEST SHOU/IN DETROIT

were a featured dancing act—The
Paher Sisters—with Fanchon and

Marco stage unit Ideas.
"We worked only with orchestras.
Silent movies had ended by that time—

SWOi^
AIIISIC

the early thirties—but organs were still
being played in solo presentations and 1

\t/ / ALOVEIBVLL

was able to hear them in most of the

•yTANCHONX

major houses where we appeared," she

W^

/LYTtLL \ t

h^LASToftiiX ^ g

recalled.

IN MUSIC fc

THE TWINS—Jane and June Parker during their Fanchon and Marco stage

/a/V\ARCO'5\

unit days.

mJBiiua]

One of the unit Ideas she and her

a theme which Fanchon and Marco

sister toured with was Seeing Double
Idea. The show, like all Fanchon and

called their Ideas. Seeing Double

starred Claude and Clarence Stroud,

J\M JACK KAUFMAN K

Marco presentations, was a tab or mini-

twin comedians, with at least eight other

revue. All such shows were mounted on

sets of twins, of which the Parker sisters
were a part. Each set of twins was an

West idea.
Fanchon and Marco unit shows at

that time were an integral part of the
nation-wide Fox Theatres empire. The
Ideas played all major Fox showcases.
Seeing Double opened at Fox West

DETROIT'S FOX did not advertise

individual act worked into the Idea—

an organist appearing there during

Coast's Manchester Theatre in South

dancers, acrobats, etc. Other Fanchon

October, 1930, when5ceiVig'Doub/e

and Marco stage units they appeared in
were Cherry Blossoms Idea, Deparafe

Los Angeles May 20,1930 and the unit
remained together for almost a year
touring other Fox circuit houses.
"it was a wonderful experience. We
traveled by private Pullman rairoad car.

Idea played the house.

Sam Idea and North, South, East and

Each Idea show had a manager, war
drobe mistress and electrician. We

played most of the major cities and some

small towns, and occasionally per
formed in benefit shows in some cities.

?«sBKj{3ET SHOWA WASHINGTON
She had the world

at her feet ,, BUT
she wanted a man

in her arms ...

"Most of the theatres were beautiful,

and there were always long lines of peo
ple waiting to get seats for the next per
formance. 1 vividly remember a
Saturday night at the St.Louis Fox. All
5,000 seats were filled and the huge
lobby was jammed with another crowd
waiting to get in.
"Every second was fun for us. There

THE *'OLD MAESTRO'^ AWAtTS YOU I
He*s a Key; ThKII In A:iyone'$ Llfe^

VVHh His Witty Chatter, Kl; Tlng-ring
Tunes-*and "AM tho LadV'-on the Stage1

was a mixture of good and bad dressing
rooms, railroad stations, hotels, cabs,

and much communicating by telegram.
We always walked in major downtown
areas of cities where we played just to
see sights—and it was always a thrill to
see heads turned our way.

With

JEANETTE MacDONALD
AND miORCHESTRA

REGINALD DENNY, MARJORIE

m PERSON/

WHITE & WARREN HYMER

"We appeared with name stars of that

era—Benny Rubin, Peggy Hopkins

— Also—

—Alio—

DE WOlJ'E,

BETTY ANI>
JERRY BROWNE

UHVCA^F & FORD

Joyce, June Clyde, Leif Erickson, Fran
cis X. Bushman, Jr., Monte Blue, Ben

DRAMA TO SET
YOUR PULSE POUNDiNG!

Turpin, Snub Pollard, Sue Carol, Nick

Fanchon S'Marco'S

Stewart, Eve Arden, Frank Fay and

§EHNIi IDOmBII

regular theatre orchestras we played
with Ted Fiorito, Anson Weeks,and

Barbara Stanwyck. In addition to the

tl, Tl.rcw Putlicil;', Gl>,e on

■ O IE!

m' i''

-j

VVlth CHARLES BiCKFORD

GSB

HOBART
O'CrtlEN
MacDONALD
CUudlk Dell—Gl«bd« Fftrreli

BB
BFl

r.CSE

RAT

J. FARRELL

wSER

RIGHT ACROSS THE STREET
from the St.Louis Fox was RKO's

St.Louis Theatre, with its large Kimball.

When

the

Parker

Ben Bernie orchestras. Ben Blue, Eddie
Peabody and Betty Grable were also

featuring C. & C. Stroud ... Marty
White ... Martin Twins ... and 8
other Sets ... Brusiloff and the Fox
Music Masters.

Ron & Don at the Organ
John Hix's "Strange As It Seems"

Sisters

headliners in some of the shows we were
in.

"I remember the organ at Shea's

/Jf/

WHEN SEEING DOUBLE IDEA played the Washington, D.C. Fox—later it

Buffalo—it was beautiful. Henri LeBel

was great at the Broadway, Portland.

Dan Gunderman played a sing-a-long at

appeared on stage with Ben Bemie's
Orchestra, the organ apparently was

became Loew's Capitol—Ron and Don were at the organ. They had previously

the Fox Strand in Niagara Falls, and
Winnie Sharpies really played the organ

not used.

appeared in Seattle at the Paramount.

at the Fox Poli in Springfield, Mass.
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NORTH,SOUTH, EAST AND WEST IDEA put'Suthun Belles'in front of a
plantation house in one scene. Jane is pictured third from left.

IN FANCHON AND MARCO'S Cherry Blossoms Idea, the Parker twins are
standing at far left in this peu'ticular scene.

Herb Kern was also a great artist; he
was playing the West Coast in Long

Streets in Los Angeles a few years ago I

when they were being used across the

saw

nation."

Beach, Calif., at that lime.

Angeles Theatre Organ Society and

Pictured on these pages are reproduc-

"In September 1933, and again in
November of the same year 1 recall Jan
Rubini playing a violin solo in the pit with
effective orchestral and organ backing

tried to find out about it, but with no luck.
Then, later, 1 saw another ad in a small

lions of theatre advertisements where

*

the Parker Sisters appeared with Fanebon and MarcoStage Ideas, aiongwith
stage show views and the twin sisters

...
*

an

advertisement

about

Los

said, "Dear Jane—Saying goodbye to

weekly shopping paper, which 1 almost
never read, urging readers to Learn On
The Mighty Wurlitzer. This must have
been one of the most unexpected senten
ces I ever read, but it was the catalyst to
rekindle my love for the theatre organ

you and hoping it is for only a short,

and

short lime. Doc Wilson, organist."
"Later we closed our act and through

Angeles Theatre Organ Society.
"I began taking lessons with Maurice

the years 1 thought theatre organs were
no longer played anywhere. However,

Counts, who had moved to the Ventura,

at Loew's Warfield in San Francisco.

Doc Wilson was organist. He wrote me
a note when our unit show closed and

to

become

a member

of

Los

BIGGEST SHOW IN

California area from Los Angeles and
brought his theatre pipe organ with him,
And now life again is another happy
experience. Cm learning to play the fab

BRQGKLYN

ulous instrument I used to love hearing

In Carl Fishers' at 11th and Hope

£

'

'f' ^
■■ . :

_

themselves.

Social Note:
In Hamilton, Ohio, Kindred SpauldingandHacelMcKee, both of whom are
pianists at the Eagle Theatre, in that
city, fell in love with each other's playing
and slipped away one day last week and
were married across the river in Coving-

ton, Ky. After a brief honeymoon, they
returned home—and to work.

—Moving Picture World, 11/14/14

FOX
IN BOSTON, at the Metropolitan
with Fanchon & Marco's Cherry
Blossoms Idea, June and Jane

I980's ENTERTAINMENT
in 1930

Parker walk up the street with the
Metropolitan marquee and part of
the building facade seen in the above
photo. This was during early June

Jurl
.. pettie; Is roekrt plfteri...
leve>eciii on tite 32^th floor...Mrisl psrkio^

CHARLES FARRELL

stations...nueaber* (ttttrad of eames...wh4i

a fait and diizj eral You'll revel ia ibii
aoiaaing uaoseotent by the geoiuset who gave

MAUREEN O'SULUVAN

r« "SUNNY SIDE UP"..,

H. B. WARNER

The PRINCESS

DE SVLVA, BROWN U.
HENDERSON'S

PLUMBER

1 Q-30

one: of the biggest, most enjot.able ideas

'JUST IMAGINE
EL BRENDEL

,

^ Bartola Does It All

FANCHON & MARCO'S

"SEEING DOUBLE"

Harry

. , , THE TWIWS . . ,

ELEi, ST. 90SV. CXT7TE. JA1L&. >'OLAT, HOILT, FA&SE&. KAltBr

"Seeioa Double" Idea

C & C. STROUD

cal orchestra of one of the largest

designs. This instrumenf is designed to

OUR GANG in "Love Business"
"Flying Fists" Cartoon FLIP THE FROG

produce the effect of a 16-piece orches-

CURIOSITY. "World Oddities"

as a pipe organ, and the various pieces

SfT ^

RUICK

o""

separately or in groups. The instrument

F.ALIA TWINS

I Wt

JOX V07IEZ0KE NEWS

MILL^TWINS

I
.,1. A.J M.U Y».

i,„tSoi

PARKER TWINS

12:45 to ItOO

BOB WEST
)) ST jofATwiNs
o( iS. yl
■^isoln.r,

Witti ISJ ETkBl
BIbtIos S4aU

M:^„On,.,^/y CLUTE TWINS FOX MiDVlETONE

I

OF

THE

MIGHTY

ORGAN, Bob West was playing the
Brooklyn Fox Wurlitzer in

weighs two tons and it is expected that it

■

will prove to he a great attraction.

■

—10/31/14 Moving Picture World

J Pianist Averts Panic
Miss LiUian Kremer, piano player at

NEWS

MONARCH

in

Hts Guys

|pi
*

Theatre

ABBEEmTES JITKTOB FEATUHIB

Assisted

FANCHON & MARCO'S

Crandall's

Washington, D. C. will he the first house
in the Capitol to house a Bartola electri-

FEATURING CL.AUDE and CUVRENCB STROUD
ULARTY WHITK
fttlLXER TWINS

the Biograph Theatre, Alton, Illinois, is

ieing Double
IN ATLANTA Al Evans was organist at the big Fox when 5eein^

November, 1930, when the Parker

930, and, as
played there. They were in town December 20 through 26, 1930,
noted in the above advertisement, Organist Evans played Santa Claug
Ciaus for the

Sisters trod the boards at that house.

special kiddie organ recital.

said to have averted a panic when a film
caught fire. She kept on playing. The
operator was slightly burned.

—The Console

—4/20/12 Moving Picture World
13
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Bremerton Pipe Organ Society
Two men,through their mutual interest in theatre organs, made it possible

for a relatively small group of enthusiasts to acquire, install and have a theatre
pipe organ available not only for their own pleasure, but for everyone in
Bremmerton, Washington, and the surrounding area. One of the two, Mel
Retzlaff wanted to buy a pipe organ for such a project but hadn't found a place
where he could put it.
In 1976 the new Bremmerton

Morton Xylophone and Glockenspiel,

Community Theatre was built and
included space for a pipe organ
installation in the plans. They were
drawn by Robert Montgomery—the

and Wuriitzer Xylophone, Glockenspiel
and Chimes. Traps were well repres
ented in both treble and bass.

second man—and he was also an

Many trips were made by ferry across
Puget Sound to dismantle the organ in

organ enthusiast.
Fortunately, the two men met and
then discussed the probability of forming
a society to buy, install and maintain an
organ that could be housed in the new

console had to be taken apart to get it
out of its basement home. All compo
nents had to be taken out through a
small basement window or up a 32-inch-

structure. Montgomery, in addition to

wide stairwell with a turn in it. Local

drawing the theatre plans was also on
the board of the Community Theatre

Don Meyers of Balcom & Vaughn Pipe

Seattle and haul it to Bremmerton. The

ATOS members, plus Bill Bunch and

BREMERTON'S COMMUNITY THEATRE where the Bremerton Pipe
Organ Society has installed its 2/11 Wuriitzer theatre organ.

the American Theatre Organ Society.
The Bremmerton Pipe Organ Society

Organs, Inc. helped remove the instru
ment from its below-ground home.
Under guidance of Lew Wells, a
retired organist and former staff member
of the Balcom & Vaughn finri, members
of the society worked on all phases of

was organized, the members numbering

chamber. Not yet installed, but included
in general planning is a lift for the

Tacoma General Hospital; Secretary

restoration, chamber construction and

sixteen, pooled their money,and bought

intallation of the instrument. Progress
was slow. Volunteers could work only

console.

Navy's Banger Base; Treasurer Ray

group.

Wasting no time, the two men found

other enthusiasts among local organ
groups and the Puget Sound Chapter of

an organ.

The instrument was purchased from

auditorium. Eight ranks are in the lower

gels, Treasurer. Current Chairman is

chamber and five ranks, traps and per
cussions and relays are in the top

Jay Mossman, a retired sherriff; ViceChairman, Beth Adkison, a nurse in

Perseverance paid off and on October

the estate of Dan Adamson, a Seattle
enthusiast, who had installed it in the
basement of his* home. A hybrid instru
ment, the Wurlilzer console was from
the American Theatre in Walla Walla,

A community theatre building was
launched in Bremerton and two organ

Washington, an original installation
made in 1922, Opus 537. It was a two-

making it possible to install a pipe organ

enthusiasts were instrumental in

manual keydesk with room for 55

came with the purchase; eleven of those

during their spare time. But in January
1977, the work of getting chambers

were filled with pipes—Tuba,Diapason,

ready was about seventy-five percent

mery as master of ceremonies, the
inaugural concert was held with Lew

Tibia I & II, Clarinet, Viol d'Orchestre,
VdO Celeste, Flute, Kinura, and Vox

complete. At the same time, there was

Wells and John Nafie sharing the

extensive rewiring needed on the con
sole and relays.

cation concert. Following their program

Humana 1 & II. The chests were Robert-

Morton, Smith and Balcom & Vaughn.
Percussions included a Liberty Harp,

Placement of the organ is in two
stacked chambers on the left side of the

22, 1978, at 2pm,with Robert Montgo

honors. Each artist played half the dedi
"open console" was in effect for other

members to try out the organ.
Prior to the inaugural festivities the
theatre opened at 12:30pm so that tours

COMMUNITY
THEATRE

could be taken of the new structure

which was built primarily for stage pro
ductions. Most of the stage
machinery—counterweight system,
etc.—came from the lavish Seatde

Orpheum Theatre when it was razed.

One week following the opening show
the 1920 silent film, Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde, starring John Barrymore, was

shown at the theatre with pipe organ
accompaniment. The organ is used for

concerts, silent films, vuadeville presen
tations and during intermissions of regu
lar stage plays.

Organists who have appeared in
shows for the society are—'Lew Wells,
John Nafie, Tom Cotner, Wendell
Abernalhy, Eric Liebmann, Brian
Ingoldsby, Greg Smith, Jane McKee

Johnson, Joann Gillis, and Margaret
Hill.

The club has grown from its original
16 members and now numbers 28.

Original officers were Mel Retzlaff,
CUTAWAY DRAWING of the Community Theatre.Stacked organ chambers
are in the 'storage' area on the left side wall of the auditorium.

—The Console
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Barnes, a retired machinist.

The society is looking for a Post Horn
and larger blower.
According to Retzlaff, "Tlieatre and

organ groups have worked together
very harmoniously here at the Commun
ity Theatre. The theatre group has

found extensive technical help among
the organ people."
Located at Lebo Boulevard and

tablets on the horseshoe rail, and 29 on
the second touch rail. Thirteen chests

Margaret Hill, payroll clerk at the

December 1983—

President; Bob Arnold, Vice-Presidenl;

Ellene Retzlaff, Secretary; Marlin Man

Juniper Street in Bremmerton, the thea
tre was built with a grant from the Eco
nomic Development Administration of

the U.S. Department of Commerce
($152,000), by local donations from

Community Theatres, Inc. ($38,000),
and by the City of Bremmerton,
($35,000). Actual cost amounted to

approximately $275,000, with the

overruns being made up by Community

Theatres, Inc., and the City of
Bremmerton.
Much of the interior remained unfin
ished and has been added as funds

became available. Seating for the 203seat house came from the loge section of
Seattle's Music Hall Theatre. One

means of raising money was to sell indi
vidual loge seals with the doner's name
on a brass plate affixed to the chair.
The structure was built on Park and

Recreation Department properly of the
City of Bremmerton. The theatre is

operated under a lease with the City by
Community Theatre, Inc., a local ama
teur theatrical production company that
has been in existence since 1945. The
group is now in its 39th year.

An 'M'Too Many
For those troubled about the cor

rect spelling of Bremerton in the fore
going feature it must be admitted

that the copy reader proofing the
story sincerely thought two "m's"
belonged in the proper spelling and

il.fe.t

?l 'v.

r>'igiLp'wi

V.

S

let the mistake pass uncorrected.

After pages were made up and ready
for press the error was discovered. To
make the number of changes needed
would have delayed publication of
this issue while corrections were type

set, made up in photoengravings and
reworked for the press; the editor,
having experienced more than one
mispelled word in every edition pub
lished during the last twenty-two

years, felt The Console readers are

eveyrbody wanted in on the act. I think it
went on for almost a year, and 1 did have
to do some fast talking a few times when

SIGHT OF SOUND

When In A Bind, You
Can Fake It In Church
by Don Keilhack

Does anyone remember the big First Christian Church in downtown Kansas
City, Missouri, and the gigantic four-manual Austin pipe organ it had (still

has?)? When I was about 15 in the early'50s,a frantic phone call one day by

well aware of the shortcomings and

an officer of this church informed me they were without an organist for a
service which was to begin shortly, and could I play?

hardship in reading the issue.

1 said I'd be right down, not giving a second thought to the fact that I'd never
seen the organ, or had an idea as to what music they needed.1 assumed 1 would

"*

|P1P€ orgpn!
I

FEATURING

I

I WALT STRONY i

—

Company for use in the Rand Building
Studio, later installed in a Buffalo

composer!

Masonic Lodge, and then the home of

stops while playing.
1 thought everything was working out
I SUNDAY,NOVEMBER 13,-2:30 P.M.{ well, but then came the rude
I
Doors Open at 1;30 P.M.
i
'" . . . nothing short of electric! An' awakening—1 learned the main part of
I afaaoiute joy! A wonderful performer!" I the service was an organ concert!
—Ralph Sargent, The Console, July
Good Lord! First, I'm a theatre orga
I 1983 on Strony's performance at|
the
nist, and second, 1 had no classical or
I natlor>al ATOS convention In San Fran- ■

When the service ended, 1 beat a hasty

I

The Avalon Theatre I

2473 S. Kinnickinnic Ave. |

I Cisco.

I

I
—ADMISSION^
I
I $5.00 at door
$3.00 for senior citizens i

church music ready to play. The minis
ter was "announcing me," so the show

had to go on, one way or the other.

I Bring this ad and save $1.00 each off two ■ Something told me to pretend I was
I regularly priced $5.00 at door tickets, i improvising for a silent movie,cind that's
I Not good on senior citizens admissions
|
what I did!! imagined a complete plot
or other advance sale tickets.
I
Sponsored by
I and the different scenes, and played dif

I The Dalryland Theatre Organ Society. I
I

"jy

WALT STRONY played a public
concert for Dairyland Theatre Organ
Society Nov. 13 at the Avalon Thea

NOW WHAT? 1 said it was..."Im

retreat out of there before people could
ask me about the "concert". To be able

through unscathed, is to be attributed to
theatre organ and show biz exposure—

lation was started in January 1981.

and a university degree in "organ"

wouldn't have been half so helpful.
The same type of improvising used to
come in handy when 1 was at Northwest

Building at 33 Ontario Street and instal
On October 26,the organ received its
formal dedication. After the ribbon cut

ting ceremony, the audience heard Rex
Koury in a well diversified program.

ern University cind had a regular orga

—RTOS Blower

nist position at the Congregational

Church in Rogers Park (North Side of

ferent mood music for each.The trouble

Chicago). As 1 say, 1 was never a classi
cal organist, and in fact never took one

was, I got interested in my movie, and

course in the Music School at Northw

one plot lead to the next.

estern, so I didn't have the standard
selections for preludes and postludes.

advertisement placed by the club in
the Milwaukee Journal announcing

non-stop for a good half hour. Finally 1

You guessed it—1 improvised them
every time right on the spot. This made it
easy—BUT—the church began calling

brought my movie to a dramtic "end"

me at the dormitaory during the week to

nence, so to speak.A reduced version

formed the Lockport Theatre Organ
Society.
Original plans were to install the
organ in Lockport's Palace Theatre
until its futre became clouded. A new
home was found in the Senior Center

tre in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. An

Theatre Organ Society Chairman
Ralph Sargent to national promi

Harold Hontz of Amherst. Four years

ago a Lockport group bought it and then

to 'fake it' at church like this, and come

Also, 1 was having fun trying out dif
ferent combintions and stops on the
huge organ, so my "concert" went on

the event has promoted Los Angeles

will now hear a genuine theatre pipe
organ. The 1923 Wurlitzer organ was
originally sold to Buffalo Broadcasting

ing to hear the name of it and the

ask any details, 1 thought"Home Free".

I

effort, Lockport, New York, residents

beginning, 1 rushed right to the humun
gus console, turned on the blower, and

giving me time to experiment with the

I The Mightv Ulurlitzer i

In Senior Center

knew the whole congregation was wait

provisation" by Keilhack. The minister
gave a little smile, and when he didn't

t

Organ Dedicated

After arriving just.as the service was

took pot luck with the stops, since the
minister was already announcing the
first hymn. Several hymns were sung,

I

So if you get in a bind, just FAKE

After 15,400 man-hours ofvolunteer

just be playing for afew hymns.It turned out to be more than that and I learned
fast!

able to play them a second time!
IT—even in a church.

one more would not cause undue

"tH€HTR6

I was asked where certain of these
numbers could be ordered.
Horros—1 wouldn't even have been

Releathered 21
Ranks Of Wurli
Twenty-one of the original ranks of
the New York Paramount Theatre Stu
dio Wurlitzer have been releathered at

the Bay Theatre in Seal Beach, Califor
nia, where the instrument is now

and breathed a sigh of relief that this

get the names of the preludes and pos

installed. The perflex covering has been
eliminated altogether, according to

unexpected situation had worked out so

tludes so they could print them in the
Sunday bulletin.

Richard Loderhose, owner.
He also disclosed that Ashley Miller,

well.

No sooner had 1 ended the perfor

WHAT TO DO? It was a riot—guys

of the advertisement is reproduced
above with quotes by Sargent from a

mance than the minister asked me to
come over and stand with him in front of

in the dorm got the honor of coming up
with titles and later seeing these, as well

critique he wrote for The Console

the "audience" and proceeded to extol)

last July.

this organ composition, saying that he

as their names as composers, in the bul
letins. It got to be a real game, and

who

recently

vistited

the theatre,

recorded the organ on tape. It is
expected the instrument will be com
pletely finished and regular concert pro

grams can be started early next Spring.

-The Console
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Nallle To Play
Music Conclave
For its national assembly in Wichita,
the National Federation of Music Clubs
has inked a contract with Billy Nalle to

All Classic Dedications
Should Have Parties

play April 20, 1985, which will take
place during the national convention.

Fast Flying Permits
Artist Two Concerts
About ten days before a scheduled

program at Roberson Center in Binghamton, N. Y. Lee Erwin received a call

from Greensboro, No. Car. asking if he
would be able to play a special program

at the Carolina Theatre on Sunday,
November 20. Lee said that he would be

glad to do it—but he was playing in
Binghampton on Saturday night, and

ORGAN BUILDER Allan Van Zoren

and guest Vonnie Rossman cut a spe
cial Organ Dedication cake during

that he doubted there would be any way

to get to Greensboro on Sunday morn

the private champagne party follow

ing in time for an 11 o'clock rehearsal.
USAIR solved the problem: A flight
out of Binghamton at 7am; change
planes in Pittsburgh; arrive Greensboro
at 10:30; a fast trip in from the airport—

ing dedication of the Van Zoren

organ in St.Charles Borromeo

Church, North Hollywood, Calif.
Fred

rehearsal time!
After almost five hours of rehearsal

with singers and various instrumental
ists, the program—An Ecumenical
Celebration of Thanksgiving—started,
on time, at 5pm.

AFTER THE CONCERT of dedication, played by New Yorker Anthony
Newman,Paul Salamunovich, St.Charles organist and choirmaster,Tom Goodappie. Van Zoren secretary/treasurer and tonal director. Van Zoren Rep Dr.
Robert Tall and Builder Allan Van Zoren wereintheorganloft to talk to those
who inspected the instrument at the North Hollywood church.

Lee said he got a big kick out of
playing for two wonderful singers on the

Mitchell, Chairman of the

Board of Van Zoren, Inc., and Dr.
Robert Tall, Southern California Van
Zoren representative, are standing in

and Lee was seated at the console of the
Robert-Morton five minutes before

back of the couple.

AOAI TO CAPER

IN MIAMI, FLA.
Amateur Organists Association

If all classical organ dedication programs were backed up by champagne parties,

International will present its ninth annual

program—Luvenia Garner and Peggy

this reviewer would attend every one presented. The recent dedication of the Van

AOAI Convention and Florida Extrava

Byrd. Miss Garner had one of the princi
pal roles in the recent production of

Zoren organ in St.Charles Borromeo Church, North Hollywood, Calif., is a prime

ganza February 3 through 6, 1984, at

example.

the Omni Hotel in Miami, Florida. For

PoTgy and Bess. Miss Byrd is a fine Folk

The concert program was played by Anthony Newman, New York keyboard

mal concerts, workshops, banquets,

virtuoso. The organ performed flawlessly and is a credit to the builder. It was said

new organs and organ products are

the installation was a difficult one because of the very poor acoustical situation in
the structure. But this was not at all apparent; tonalquality and volume of the organ

slated in the program. Full particulars

Singer.

Balloons,

matches other superb instaflotions.

Anyone?
Patrons entering San Gabriel Civic

Auditorium for the George Wright con
cert last November 5 were mildly cur
ious about the bunch of 50 balloons

floating against the ceiling. Most appar
ently thought they were to be part of the

program, They never learned whey they
were up there and most of the audience
forgot about them after the concert
started.

The recison they were against the ceil
ing has a simple explanation, CandiCeirley sent the bunch to Wright prior to his
program. It was intended to be humor
ous; Candi included a short note.
The

balloons

were

delivered

to

George when he happened to be stand
ing on stage, it was reported. After read

ing the note, while holding onto the

balloons, Wright took them in tow,
walked down proscenium steps into the
auditorium and up one of the aisles
about halfway to the rear of the hall,
then released his hold on the balloons.

They went up, stayed there, and that's

all. Wright never alluded to them during

/VeuJman's playing was as flawless as the organ's performance, but at times sounded
"rushed" as he seemingly galloped through selections.
It was the champagne reception following the dedication that "unmasked"

seuera/ c/as.sic artists and disclosed they are entertainers on par with the be.si
popular stars of today. Dr. Joyce Jones and Dr. Robert Tall took to the Rodgers
pipe/plug and Conn theatre model in'the music studio of the Charles residence in

are available from AOAI Conventions,
8723 Lyndale Avenue South. Bloomington, Minn. 55420.

L.A. Auditorium
Falls In 1985
Los Angeles' venerable Philharmonic

Clendale.

Auditorium is now slated for demolition.

Tall accompanied an operatic soprano in several selections from light operas—
Sound of Music uias one—and then Organist Jones juicily joined in the evening's
entertainment by kicking off her shoes and started out on the organ in her classic

The large theatre was the scene of early
day silent photoplay block-buster pro

style. She later took to the grand piano and belled out a little ditty that would quali^
her for top billing in any night club.

Yes, if there were more champagne parties to follow classic organ dedications,
we'd be first in line to greet the party hosts.

ductions that were accompanied by a
large symphony orchestra and the
equally large Austin classic organ.
Raised in 1905, the saying now is

"Razed in 1985." Disposition of the
Austin organ has not been announced.

ONE OF OUR BOYS MADE IT!

L.A. Chairman's Company

Flyer Pays OffFor
Scfiool Program

Cited For 500 Award

concerts do pay off was disclosed in

Proof that mail flyers announcing

Los Angeles Theatre Organ Society Chairman Ralph Sai^ent had an extra bit
of holiday cheer sent his way. His firm,Film Technology Co.,Inc., wasselected
as one of America's 500 fastest growing private companies and has been

cial newsletter for December. The club

accorded recognition in INC Magazine's annual 500 Award.

given a concert program at Manual Arts

Central Indiana Chapter's Ciphers, offi

was sent a letter of thanks for the help

He flew to New York City to be present Wednesday, November 16 in the High School. A total of $841 was real
Wedgewood Room of Hotel Pierre for the private ceremony and awards presenta ized for the organ maintenance fund.
tion, and a cocktail reception following the event.
Included in the amount was a contribu

The INC 500 represents an elite club in which five year growth rates range from an

tion for $100 from a patron who gave
the money in memory of her father who
had graduated in 1917 from the school.

and hauled the floaters down after the

impressive 397percent to an astounding 20,214 percent. In the last live years the
group's work force has soared by 517 percent and they have created over 46,000
jobs since 1978. No company qualified for the list that had not at least quadrupled
their sales in the past five years. In fact, the majority increased their sales more than

She had seen a flyer in her beauty shop
and was not aware the school had a pipe

concert.

700 percent!

organ.

his show.

It was learned auditorium personnel
secured a fishing pole and cast a line into
the strings, which were tied together,
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Wright Plays ^Best YeP Carli Show Pleasant
Concert, Two Critics Evening For Everyone
Say Of Oakland Show
had played years ago to accompany a
bubble dancer at one of Oakland's Chi

nese restaurants.

by Clare Inet
The dale is November 19 and we were all sitting in our plush seats at the Oakland
Paramount Theatre admiring the beautiful palace of pleasure. Maybe 1 should say
the palace of pleasure in "entertainment". Little did we know that what we were about
to hear would be the absolute best of the three appearances by the Living Legend at

From the light classics he played
Brahm's Hungarian Dance #5 in the
original key of F# minor, Tschaikovsky's Waltz in Eb and the mostsensuous,
exquisite Claire de Lune 1 ever hope to

the Paramount

—

In November of 1981, George Wright
opened the first season of organ presen

Clare de Lane. George's treatment just

He included a number he said he had

almost made me cry. It was marred only

never publicly played before. It was too
personal. It was Misty and, need I add,

experience.

Theatre. Some said it was tremendous

by a slightly out-of-tune oboe rank. Clos
ing the second half was Mr. Wright's

and others were not as favorably

recording arrangement of Jealousy

his registration and arrangement would
be hard to top!

impressed. Having been at that show,

which was played with every bit of the

The Liutng Legend is indeed secure.

and all subsequent Wright appearances,
it is my feeling that they were all not to

fire and brimstone of the version we're
all so familiar with.

toward the end of the program, let's

have been missed performances for very

After Jealousy, the poor man had one

different reasons. However,not to live in

heck of a time getting off the stage. His
audience wanted more...and more they
got. I lost track of the encores. It was

tations

at the

Oakland

Paramount

the past(too much),we will now concern
ourselves with the latest offering.
From the moment the console began
its trip up from the deep dark depths of

the Paramount it was like a journey back
to the exciting Saturday night shows that
many of us enjoyed at the ill-fated San
Francisco Fox. Mr. Wright opened his
show with a fiery version of Putfin' On
The Ritz which is now enjoying renewed
popularity due to the recording by some
one name Taco who should have a few

more singing lessons before slaughtering

any more beautiful ole melodies.
George created a new and wonderful
mood for every selection in his perfor
mance. He proceeded to amaze and
dazzle us with his technical virtuosity in

the up things and his deep love and
sensibtivity for the ballads. George
closed the first act with a medley of tunes
by Harold Arlen, each selecbon being a

either three or four. Thus ended another

endlessly exciting concert by George

If his audience "rapport" got a bit sticky
overlook that for he played three
encores—the audience requested Stars
and Stripes Forever and God Bless

America(more community singing) and
then he came back with his hilariously
raunchy Stripper!

Wright. It's sad to think that the Bay
Area

will

have to

wait until next

November when George Wright returns
to the Paramount to hear anything as

Wibbles Is Given
Excellent Review

exciting on a pipe organ.

Y'oung Concert Artist Tom Wibbfes

Living Legend Secure
by Clinton Yule Furz

Having been at George's dedication
concert at the Paramount in 1981

(which was not all it could have been, in
my opinion), and then missing his show
there last year(which everyone said was

one of the best he has ever played), I had
to be there for the '83 performance.

luas rated "one of the few organists who
can become a part of the instrument he
plays, regardless of the song," by the
reviewer attending his concert in Sfurgis

Over 700 fans of Candi Carley were in

attendance for her return engagement

show at San Gabriel Civic Auditorium

November 26. And they were highly
enthusiastic over the program which
included guest arbsts during the second
half of the show.

The evening was completely enter

taining with Candi providing the kind of
music her devoted followers expected to
hear. The second half introduced two

guests—one not too well known to

Southern California organ buffs,who
played the piano, and the other a popu
lar member of Los Angeles Theatre
Organ Society who turned out to be a
first-class violinist.

Pianist Rolf Ericksen, from San Fran
cisco, appeared in duet with Candi and

also trioed with the popular organist and
Carl Bender, who surprised fellow
members of LATOS with his violin artis

try. He also played duets with Candi.
The only unfortunate aspect of the
evening was the failure of suitable ampli
fication for both the violin and piano.
Both were frequently overpowered by
the organ, although Candi did hold the
expression down. It was obvious that
microphones had been placed on the
piano and on a stand for the violin, but

for some reason they did not funcbon
properly and the music of the two instru

Ciuic Center Auditorium November 5.

ments frequently did not reach most sec

He played the benefit concert so pro
ceeds could be applied towards the pro

tions of the auditorium.

ject to improve the three-manual
Rodgers theatre organ at the Center. His
playing was described as electrifying as
the Rodgers. "Both light up the music

Banks of balloons decorated the stage
and a huge boquet of flowers graced the
top of the Wurlitzer console during the
first half of the show. It did much to

create a joyful atmosphere—but even
without the decorabons, Candi's capers,

in some pizza parlor somewhere down

Was it worth it? Absolutely! This one
had to be George at his very best!
His rapport with the audience is a
feature of a Wright performance and he
really had them with him. Would you
believe unison hand-clapping during the
second half football fight song medley?

the way. I was very happy to be shocked
into reality when Mr. Wright continued

sing-a-long? I hadn't, but he had the

Members of the Victorian Division of the Theatre Organ Society of Australia are

with MUSIC!

full-house audience bellowing out How
Dry I Am.

continuing to investigate a way to purchase the Sun Theatre in Yarraville. Two
possible means of acquiring funds are asking all members to donate or loan money for
the project.

concert minature in itself. Wonderful!

Opening the second half with a group
of college songs, George endeared him
self to the alumniu from each respective
school. 1 thought for a minute that I was

The performance of the Brahms Hun

garian dance in the second half was bril
liantly executed. The true hightlight of
the second half had to be the beautiful

And, have you ever heard GW do a

Among the usual "unusual" numbers

world."

On November 1 he assumed the posi
tions of Music Director, Organist and

along with those of her guest artists,

Choirmaster

enjoyable evenings spent at an organ

at

the

Cathedral

St.James in South Bend, Indiana.

of

would have made for one of the most
concert in some time.

Another Aussie Group Looking For Theatre

was the theme song from the old Ches
terfield radio show—a number George

Tom Wibbels
Theatre Organist
ig8T-IQ85
Goncert Oates fhailahle
SWEET SUCCESS-ROB CALCATERRA at the console of the Hershey

impro international inc.
IBox 1072•Clkhait In ^6515•(2IQ)OjQ-HOdl

Theatre 4/78 Aeolian-Skinner organ, Hershey,Penna. at the conclussion of a
concert in which he played both classical and theatre organ selections, accom

panied a sing-a-long and Harold Lloyd silent comedy,All Aboard. He has been
asked to play a return engagement next Spring.
—photo by DiNunzio
—The Console
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Detroit, Michigan 4820li;
bwr 5000 seats"

EVERY CITY SHOULD HAVE ONE—A great metropolitan showcase such
as the Detroit Fox Theatre should be found in every major city for the

were filmed by Alfred J. Buttler of New york City for the management to
include in a special brochure presentation issued to prospects who are inter-

presentation of all types of entertainment. Photos of the cavernous Detroit Fox

ested in leasing the house for special shows.

—The Console
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Pittsburgh Theatre Was One Of Americas
Most Beautiful in 1916—Had Organ
Competent judges have pronounced the Regent Theatre in Penn Avenue Near

Highland Avenue, Pittsburgh, one of the most beautiful moving picture theatres in

GRAND STAIRWAY in the grand lobby of the Detroit Fox. In back of the
camera, and toward the main lobby entrance is located the Moller 3/12 lobby
organ. Like its big auditorium cousin, the Moller is maintained in top playing

America. The entrance lobby leads to a foyer under a tier of seats called 'bleacher'
seats. Three aisles lead from tfiis foyer. A fountain lis located in the center aisle with a
bronze figure imported from Italy. Both lobby eind foyer have msu'ble wainscoting
and trimming with marble mosaic and terrazzo floors.
There has been installed in the main auditorium a rich tone organ at a cost of
$10,000. The theatre is decorated in ivory and gold.
—from Moving Picture World, March 6, 1915

condition.

LATOS Bylaws Win

^

Officials of Los Angeles Theatre

Organ Society expressed gratification
that at least half of the regular members

approved the brand new bylaws which
were prepared to place the organiza
tion's administrative operation in con
formance with Caifornia Stale laws

under which the society is govemed.
According to the official count, there

were only six who voted against the byl
aws; twelve returned votes were disqual
ified because individual members did not
mark their ballots.

Hope-Jones' Organ
In Church Book
This year,

the First Urtiversalist

Church in Rochester, New York, cele

brated 75 years in its Claude Bragdon

designed building. In celebration of the
event, a soft-covered book has been

published—Reaching for the Inlinile. It
contains a chapter about the building
and its architect, and also a chapter

Robert Hope-Jones: Shadow in the
Organ Loft by Roland Bramlet.
The book sells for $4.95 and is obtai

nable at the church. The phone number
is 546-2826.
th'OiMi. MHhnuiA 4H20I

Advertise In
The Console

^

ANOTHER VIEW of the fabled Detroit Fox taken from

right comer of the above photo. This console is connected

the top of the balcony. The second, or slave console of the

to the organ and is playable.

4/36 Wurlitzer can be seen in the righthimd niche, lower

—The Console
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ORGAN-IZED ADS GET RESULTS!
Y.O.P.J., Moonlight Lullaby (Senate, Detroit), Toc

Organized Ads are published at a cos! of
$2.00 for the first 20 words or less, and

$1.5Q for each additional 20 words or

portion thereof; no charge is made for
nome, address and telephone numbers.
Ads not accompanied by payment are

subject to a service charge of $1.00,
when billed by The Console.

Bond Box—As is, has snore drum, triangle,moraccas,

tambourine, costonets, sleigh bells, cow bell. $200;
Vibraphone, 2S-note, as is, $1 50; Wurlitzer 37-note
Clock (bars only, no action) $250. Drawer A, The
Console, P.O.Box 40165, Pasodena, Calif. 91104.(1)

AEOUAN Duo-Art Organ Roil —T/ie Harp of St.CeciHa, good to fair condition, moke offer, plus
postage—Drawer B, The Console, P.O.Box 40165,
Pasadena, Calif. 91104. (1)

MUSIC COLLELCTORS—Original copyright sheet music

pre-1930's. Movie and Cartoon themes. "Moon Mullins," "Little Orphan Annie," "Miss Melinda," "Mid
night Rounders of 1921," "Honey Man," violin and
piano. Interest in collectors. Wilma Wilcox, (505)
294-6310; 14)3 Marcello NE, Albuq., N. M. 87112.

(12)
PIPE ORGAN PRESENTATIONS currently has availoble

the following recordings of

Don Thompson —

Canadian Capers,(RTOS Wurlitzer), Showtime ot the
Fox (Detroit), Arounbd the World (Ye Olde Pizza

Joynt, ex-Son Francisco Warfield), Christmas at

cata! (St.Paul's), Songs of Praise (RTOS), Souvenirs of
the Pizza Porlor (Toronto). Disc or Cassette, $8.99
each, postpaid, from P.O.P. Ltd, 3678 Arcodion Drive,
Castro Valley Colif. 94546. Check, money order, VISA

will sparote; Kimball ports—8' Kinura, Oboe Horn,
37-note Chrysoglott, completely rebuilt. David Krall,
4218 Torrence Avenue, Hammond, Indiana 46327 or
coil (219) 932-2825. (12)

RODGERS 33-E Theatre Orgon, 3 monuoi, four tone

MAGIC IN THE SKY"—Terry Charles in a spectacular
theotre styled concert recorded live on the immense
five manual, eighty-five rank Ruffatti Organ in Saint

Cabinets, Metal Bar Glock, Mint Condition. Coll (805)

Paul Lutheran Church in Orlando, Florida. Selections

496-7653. (1 1/12)

include: Washington Post March, Softly, A I A Morn
ing Sunrise, Quiet Village, Climb Every Mountain, Hernando's Hideawoy and morel He makes this organ
purr, coo and sting all in the same concert! Available

or M/C. (11/12)

2M 6R WURLITZER RELAY—late, original, very clean
$350; 18"x24" valve regulator, new $395. 749
West Fountain Ave., Fresno, Calif. 93705, or call

(209) 227-8398. (12/1).
BENNET POST HORN $1,500; Gottfried English Horn,
$1,000; French Horn, $1,000; New York Paramount
4/m Crawford Wurlitzer Slave Console, restored,
best offer; Mills Nickolodeon restored, $3,000.
DELZER'S, P.O.Box 1 334, Bismarck, North Dakota

58502. Phone (701) 223-322S. (12)
REUTER 2/4 PIPE ORGAN 1920's vintage. Playing
when removed. Professionally crated. $4,200.00 or
best offer. West Coast Pipe Organ Co., 507 E. Eliza
beth Dr., Orange, Calif. 92667, or call (714) 532-

3146. (12/2)
643 CONN ORGAN—$3,500.00. 4 Channel Leslie
Speaker $650.00. Call (619) 743-6755. (12)

in Stereo Cossettes at $10 including postage and
handling from: Terry Charles, The Kirk of Dunedin,
Causeway at Bayshore, Dunedin, Florida 33528. (12)
FOUR ORGANS—WURLITZERS—3/8 Opus 1591,
Flute, Tuba, Diapason to 1 6', Violin, Celeste. Clarinet,

Tibia Vox to 8,' five percussions. Toy Counter —

$20,000 or best offer; 2/7 Opus 1946 (Mpls. Arena)
16' Double Trumpet, 16' Tibia Plena, Post Horn, Cla
rinet, Violin, Celeste, Diapason to 8', 2V2 Octaves of

Brass Piccolo, all large scale pipes, 20" wind. Toy
Counter, $18,000 or best offer; 2/5 Opus 1145,
Flute 16', Trumpet, Tibia, Salicionol, Vox to 8', three

percussions. Toy Counter, $11,000 or best offer; 2/4
complete, $6,500 or best offer. ALL ORGANS COM
PLETE AND ORIGINAL. DELZER'S, Box 1 334, Bismarck,
North Dokoto 58502. Phone—(701) 223-3225.

WURLITZER 8' TIBIA OFFSET CHEST, $150; Kimball 8'
Clarinet — 61 pipes — $450; Dulclana, make

unknown. Tenor 'D' up, $40. John Ledwon, 28933
Wagon Rood, Agoura, Calif. 91301 or coil (213)

ORGANIZED ADS
—continued on page 21

889-8894. (12).
WURLITZER 2/5 Theatre Organ, complete, two percus
sions, Style E console, plus miscellaneous organ parts,

NO ROOM FOR PIPES?
BUILD A DEVTRONIX

FOR THAT PIPE ORGAN SOUND

chests, different manufacturers. SASE to George
Brown,

1734 Poplor Avenue, Twin Falls, Idaho

83301. Tel. (208) 734-1 822. (12)

WURLITZER TOY COUNTER—9 foot, early vintoge
$500; 2HP 5 inch pressure Spencer blower $200; L/R
Smith swell shades 5x11, 13 blades each $40; Misc.

pipes. Lowell Wendell, 1632 Orchord Way, Pleasanton, Calif. 94566, or call (415) 846-3496. (12)

■f.
?,v

SPENCER BLOWER—15 HP, 8" and 15" pressure, dual
outlet. Actual Static Pressure Higher $1,200; 5HP 8"
pressure Spencer blower $300. David Krall, 4218
Torrence Avenue, Hammond, Indiana 46327 or call
(219) 932-2825. (12)

1928 STYLE 240 WURLITZER-complete, make offer.

5 Models To Choose From

(3 oc 4 manual consoles)
Brochure $2.00
Product Catalog $2,00
Demo Cassette $4.95, played by

EVERETT NOURSE

Recorded Live At

Oakland, California

$ 10 each postpaid
(Canadion, odd $2/disc-US Funds)

NEW! ROBERT-MORTON manual second touch springs

and adjusting screws. Manufactured to original specs.
Springs—$20 for 61; screws—$55 for 122. Also

sold by the piece. West Coast Pipe Organ Co. 507
Elizabeth Dr., Orange, Cailf. 92667 (714) 532-3146.
(12)

KOHLER-LEIBICH Liberty Chimes/Harp, 49-note, in

REVERBERATION

FOR ORGANS
Solid state with controls for rever
beration and room size.
EVERY ORGAN SHOULD
OWN ONE.
Send for free flyer—

movable frame with casters. $500 or best offer. The
Console, P. 0. Box 40165, Pasadena, Calif. 91104

42nd STREET AND
OTHER GOODIES
Ployed On The Bob Power
Custom Rodgers

$8.95 each postpaid
(Canadian add $2/disc-LIS Funds]

LATEST NALLE ALBUM REVIEWS: Fanfare: "Nolle is a

giant talent and the recordings oremusts.Hismusicis
marvelous, his rhythm flawless. Instrument and
musician ore magnificent." Audio: "Textures let musi

cal details come through. Rhythmic drive and control
are remorkcble." Three current discs: "Road To

Wichita" & "One Billy Nolle" (Wichita); "Show Busi

SOON TO BE RELEASED....

A full length recording
on Mr. Wright's new
studio organ.

ness" (Rochester). Each $9.00 postpaid: Billy Nalle
ORGANS, INC.

NwJ
6101 Warehouse Way ■ Dept. 25 ■ Sacramento, Calif. 95826
(916) 381-6203

—The Console
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Music, Suite 2205, 400 West Central Avenue, Wichita,
Kansas 67203. (316) 264-2080. (12/4)

LARGE SCALE GAMBAS by American Casavant. Three

sets plus 16' extenlsion, 8 to 10 inches wind pressure;

BANDA RECORDS
P.O. BOX 392 * OXNARD, CA 93032

London's Book On T. O,

History Is Published
BEHOLD THE MIGHTY WURLITZER by John W. Landon, published by
Greenwood Press. Here, at last, is an introduction to the theatre orgaui for
those who might have an inclination to let the bug bite them—and a brief
history of the instrument for those who have already been bitten but have
never been told much about background of the greatest musical instrument
produced by man.
With a preface written by the late Reginald Foort and an introduction to set
the tenor of the tome, Landon covers the the theatre organ scene with a brief
outline of the early period of the instrument,lists manufacturers and describes
its demise, due to the advent of "talking pictures," and rebirth, primarily
through development of high fidelity recording.

Of particular interest in his chapter. The Theatre Organ on Phonograph and
Radio. Many organ enthusiasts today are not aware of the vast popularity the pipe
organ enjoyed during the twenties and thirties. Landon's excellent research brings to
light the great changes that were brought about in recording techniques and the
extensive work that toas entailed in recording theatre organs.

Also included in this book are biographical sketches(Appendix I)ofsome of the
world's leading theatre organists, and a list of theatre organ installations in foreign
countries that, although are not complete, provide the reader with an insight of hoiCi
widespread the instrument was outside of the United States and Great Britain
(Appendix 2).
Behold The Mighty Wurlitzer is available from Greenwood Press,88 Post Road

West, P.O. Box 5007, Westport, Conn. 06881 or in local bookstores. The price is
$29.95.

Concert Bureau
In the past month over twenty-five
more artists

have returned their

questionnaires to us—along with
almost sui additional dozen from the

concert producing organizations.
Gordon Madison, owner of the
Chambersburg, Pa., Capitol Theatre—
with its 3/14 Moller—wrote..."1 really
think it is going to get many more orga
nists and organs and the public together
which is what we all want. Keep up the
good work!"
Deadline for getting all the artist
and

concert location

information

together is the end of the year. We
want to have the printed brochures
listing the available artists and loca
tions ready to go in the mail by the
end of January 1984. To complete
the project—where each artist will
be appearing, bstsed on signed

In Search Of A Better Way
by Ray Sawyer

cert producing organizations are still
missing. Several of the very largest con
cert producing organizations are elec
tronic clubs. Readers knowing of such
groups in their areas are urged to send
the name and address of each one.

Oceanside, Calif. 92056

and TEMPO.And now for a more practical road to explore may 1 bring up the

Bob Beck
1102 Delveme Ave. SW

Canton, Ohio 44710

this material next issue.

Anyone who can read music and play from the written symbols appearing
above a given melody line can learn to improvise. This will result in a most

Erie, Pa. 16301
(814) 452-3911

enjoyable outlet for you as an organist, one that has most likely been ignored.
The utter simplicity of this idea will emerge right along with your efforts to learn the
process and improve with its use. Imaginative introductions will be forthcoming.
There are places within certain selections where-in-key-changes will enhance your
arrangements that your personal inventions, stemming directly from your ability to
improvise, will indicate to your listeners that you are doing something entirely

Ken Double

As an example may 1 set down a string of chords that are in no way meant to be
inter-connected or related—

C, Cmi, F, Bb, Adim, Ab, G, Eb, Cdim, G7, C.

Early on you may tlunk 'what a mess!' So let's clear it up. On your lower manual
hold a chord in C, as indicated. Now with your right hand(RH)play a series of notes
that matches or is harmonically related to the C-chord. Two or three notes, as many
as five or.six, it doesn't matter—then play a Cmi with your left hand (LH)and the
moment your chord changes, follow it up with a few notes that relate to that chord.
Play the next chord, F, and play a series of notes that relates to that chord,one note,
two notes, three, the choice as well as the selection is yours.

North Highlands, Calif. 95660
(916) 332-0319
Dave Reese
74 Camel Back Ct.

Pleasant Hill, Calif. 94523
Rob Richards,

%Band Organ Restaurant
211 E. Day Rd.
Mishawaka, Ind.
Gene Roberson

%Snow's Piano & Organ
2033 N. Main St.
Scott Smith

(517) 882-5115
Ken Saliba

1835 Camden #206

West Los Angeles, Calif. 90025
(213) 477-4907
Dick Starr
2600 Voorhees Ave.

Redondo Beach, Calif. 90278
Jeff Weiler

Rev. Bill Biebel
225 W. 9th St.

Try it this way:Upon a page of manuscript or almost cuiy kind of paper, write
a series of perhaps eight or ten chords, ANY chords. One thing may be best to
remember,the last chord should be the same as the opening chord. You might
prefer to think in the key of C;this may not be too important yet it is something
to consider primarily.

Ran-Lan Corporation
6644 Medora Dr.

6124 Haag Road
Lansing, Mich. 48910

task should be shaprened by a serviceable degree of ATTITUDE,CONTROL

individual.

Hendersonville, No. Car. 28793
Hal Randall

is the first week of January. Addi
tions to concert schedules by individ
ual artists will be made as subsequent

Mildred Alexander
3124 Camino Crest Drive

To "Improvise"; to play something not previously composed or written. Actually
to improvise is but one step below COMPOSITION,a subject that should appear in

P.O.Box 2824

Santa Ana, Calif. 92706

All right, so the past few topics that have found their way into this material
may have had little to do with the actual business of playing the organ.
ATTITUDE,CONTROL,TEIMPO,etc., all smack positively with psychology.
1 maintain that to better perform at the console one's mental approach to the

term IMPROVISATION.

Vacaville, Calif. 95688
Rlupert G. Otto

contracts—the information deadline

contracts are inked.
SeveraJ addresses of artists cind con

Number Twenty-one

Everett Nourse
113 Laurel St.

1406 Hinman #3-N
Evanston, Illinois 60201

Information is need on the follwoing
artists: Doc Bebko, Ed Benoit, Dave
Conway, Blaine Gail, Raymond Gould,
Lloyd Hess, Van Jones, James Paulin,
Joel Rose, Catherine Thomas, and Kurt
von Schakel.

Organ-ized

1152 N. White River Parkway #610
Indianapolis, Ind. 46222

Ads

(317) 638-2244

WANTED

Karl Eilers

3719 W. Broadway #1
Robinsdale, Minn. 55422

THEATRE PIPE ORGAN wanted to pur

(612) 522-2690

instruments—John Osborne, 16022
Blockhowk St., Granada Hills, Calif.
91344, or coll (213) 894-0631

Roger Garrett
600 E. Main St.

Clarksburg, W. Va. 26301
(304) 622-8823
Virg Howard
6461 Whiteford Center Road

Lambertville, Mich. 48144
(313) 856-6104

chase. Send letter or call with details of

(daYs)-(213) 363-6619 (eves). (12)
WURLITZER 97-note Flute and 73-note

Salicional treble pipes only; Chyrso-

glott resonators/bars; Morton Dice
Boxes. George Brown, 1734 Poplar
Avenue, Twin

Donald Jenks
5235 Red Fox Road

Falls, Idaho 83301.

Phone (208) 734-1822.(12)
WURLITZER RELAY—1926 or later for

Brighton, Mich. 48116
(313) 227-7627
Jack Moebnann
P.O.Box 13106

three-monuol, 14-ranks plus. N.0. Lippert, Rt.#l, Box 537, Shingletown,
Calif. 96088, phone (916) 474-3448.

Offutt Airforce Base,

(12/1)

Play the next one, Bb. Then through the remainder of the series of chords. You do
not have to try and make up a tune in any way, you are merely playing notes that are
"sympathetic" or tonally suitable to the chord you are playing with the LH.Simple?

Nebraska 68113

PHOTOS WANTED of theatres, unusual

(402) 292-7799

organ consoles, organ chamber views,

Of course.

Buddy Nolan

Attractive? This depends on how well you follow the notes that relate to the
chord you are holding with your LH. You will be required to move smoothly
from one chord to the next and in this manner provide a steady flow of melody
notes, which are in turn properly supported by the chords you will play,

2002 Chartwell Drive

old theatre programs, newspaper
advertisements, etc. Write or coll The

your own while following the same guidelines indicated above. Have it your way

moving smoothly and continuosly from one to the next, etc.
If the series of random chords 1 have offered are little more than an example, write

while trying something new!
Talk to you again!

Ft. Wayne, Ind. 46816

Console,

—The Console
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Recipe For A Unique
Entertaining Evening

[■"i'lt 'si'

CmHOLJLISM delight It was a macabre setting
amidst the splendor of Classic Hotel's Ballroom in Albuquerque, New Mexico
last October 3l8t. A cobwebbed poster told the story (upper left), while a
body, center right, was leaning against one of the organ chamber grilles and his

I

decapitated head gruesomely oggled the sights from atop the five-manual
Kimball console. Count Drakky Hockmuth,shown in slumber and then arising
from his satin-lined coffin, drooling a slight stream of blood (possibly left over
from his last victim), was ready to be seated on the hard Kimball bench to call

forth in moaning tones The Phantom of the Opera and help him through his
annual exhibition of operatic horror shenanigans.This year it was in front of an
SRO crowd of Albuquerque souls out to celebrate All Souls Eve. Down in the
righhand comer,Drakky's ghoulish cohort Phil Maloof wears a quasi-quizzical

expression—as much as to say—"He'sout". This meaning,of course, Drakky's
busy lining up another bunch of victims! It must be explained that cobwebs
were allowed to caress ornate lamps, the poster frame, and wherever else

ghouls might go only for the night—Classic's cleaning crew usually never
tolerate even a speck of dust on any surface.

Vitagraph Organ Dedicated
A large number of New York musicians interested in organ music were present at

the formal dedication of the big Wurlitzer Hope-Jones Symphonic Orchestra at the

Vitagraph Theatre, Forty-fourth Street and Broadway, New York City, on Monday
morning, Mtuch 9. Mr. Robert Hope-Jones,the inventor of the instrument,and other
experts gave a recital which developed the possibilities of the Symphonic Orchestra
much to the amazement and delight of the assembled musicians, one of whom

declared that it was not only a "revolution, but a revelation." It is the intention of the
management to give pubbc recitals daily at the hours 11am and 5:30pm.
—3/21/14 Moving Picture World
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ORGANS YOUR WAY—'
Allen offers the widest choice in traditional theatre organ models. Not only can these instruments be
custom-voiced and finished to suit your musical taste and acoustic environment, but each Alien Digital
Computer Organ offers the exclusive Alterable Voice Card Reader System. This means you can add new
stops to your organ at any time. Nobody offers anything even remotely like it. in a way, it's like building
your own custom organ.

However, if you would like a custom organ, we can do that also. Alien is one of the few still building
custom theatre organs.

^

Whether you choose one of our popular models or

y—^

custom work, you still have the option of

anything you send us. Pictured is an^antique white
When you select Alien to build your organ, you get
the sound and the appearance your way.

oraans

□

Send literature

□

BEACHAM 620 Record (Enclose $4.00 Check or Money Order)

Name
...for sound reasons

Macungie, Pennsylvania 18062

(215) 966-2202
COPYRIGHT © 1983

Address

City
State
Allen Organ Company, Dept. C-123

Zip
Macungie, PA 18062

John W. Darr, Jr,
4451 Pinyon Troe Lane
Irvine, Calif.

92715

SECOND CLASS MAIL

P. O. Box 40165, Pasadena, California 91104

KEJUiNS ORGAN
SETFOR OHIO
Installation of the former Joe Keams'Wurlitzer,acknowledged to he one of
the finest instruments produced by the North Tonawanda firm, in the Renais
sance Theatre at Mansfield, Ohio was announced this month. The organ will
be erected by Crome Organ Company, Los Angeles.

Concertime
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
Sponsors of organ events are
invited to send information for pub-

Young Organists Association,

7:30pm, Jan. 18 at Sherman Clay

lication. Due to the present publish

Music, 12607 Sherman Way, North

ing schedule it is urged that

Hollywood. Coming Feb. 15—Candi

information be submitted as far in

Carley.

possible. Please list or concert-

Nationwide

goers a telephone number to call to

•Emery Theatre, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Week-end programs featuring Wurlitzer

they are cancelled or re-scheduled.

to KNX. Kearns increased the instrument to 26 ranks. After his death, the residence

was leased by the late Robert Carson, who founded a recording firm and produced a
large number of record albums featuring the organ.

After the untimely death of Carson the residence ownership changed hands and
the instrument was offered for sale. This created a legal tangle over ownership of the
Wurlitzer which was finally resolved and the organ was purchased by Russ Nelson,
wealthy Santa Ana contractor.

advance of the presentation date as

verify times or furnish prices for
individual programs, in the event

The famed three-manual instrument was purchased by the late Hollywood actor
from Hollywood's Radio Station KNX, a CBS unit, in 1955 and installed in his
residence. Originally a Style 260, 3/18 organ, it was.built for Warner Brothers
Vitaphone Company and erected in the Sunset Boulevard studio,subsequently going

pre-show concerts. Call 721-2741 for
program.

He in turn sold it to Ron Wall, well-known organ enthusiast and pizza parlor
owner. Wall's subsequent business reverses caused him to lose ownership and the
organ was purchased by the theatre group in Mansfield.
The organ remained in storage in California throughout its changes in ownership
and is now in the Crome shop where it will be completely restored before being
shipped east.

•Colonial Theatre, Phoenixville,
Penna. Concert/Film Series—Jan. 15,

went to press.

1,2,3,12,13,15,16 Terry Charles. All

Car., Feb. 3,silent film Wings; Carnegie

621-6120 for schedule.

"Grandma's Boy," Don Kinnier at con
sole; Feb. 26, Kay McAbee; April 18,
"The Thief of Bagdad, Don Kinnier at

concerts 8:15pm, call 733-9305 for

Hall Cinema, Feb. 10,11,12,17,18,

•Avenue Theatre, San Francisco, Fri

console; May 19, George Wright. Call

information.

19; Carolina Theatre, Feb. 28, silent

day nights, silent films with Wurlitzer

theatre for complete information—

•John Dickinson High School Fall
Concerts—Don Thompson, Jan. 28,
'84; Jean King, Feb. 25; Dick Smith,

film Metropolis; Carnegie Hall Cinema,

California
•Nightly at the Castro Theatre, San
Francisco, Wurlitzer organ. Call (415)

Complete information about the installation was not obtainable before this issue

accompaniment. Call (415)468-2636

(215) 935-1958.

for program.
•Grand Lake Theatre, Oakland—

•St.Louis Fox Theatre Tours of build

ing every Tues,Thurs, Sat., by reserva

March 10.

David Kelsey at the console every Fri
day and Saturday evenings; Robert
Johnson Sunday evenings playing inter

tion only; Call (314) 534-9420.

•Empire State Theatre, Syracuse,

•Sunnybrook—Theatre Organ fea

N.Y.—Catherine Thomas, Jan. 15,

tured every Sunday Brunch,9;30am to

3pm; Karl Cole, Feb. 26, 3pm; Rob

3, Buster Keaton silent comedy, 8pm.

mission solos. Call theatre for informa

2pm. Route 422, East High Street,

Calcaterra, Mar. 24, 8pm; Dennis

tion regarding organ intermissions on
other nights.

Pottsville, Pa.(215) 326-6400.

James, Apr. 28, 8pm; Arnold Loxam,

•Rochester Theatre Organ Society—
Dwight Beacham,Jan. 20; Hector Oliv-

•Organ Loft, Salt Lake City, Utah—
•Paramount Theatre, Oakland, Wurlitzer plays every Friday and Satur
Calif. Weekly tours of theatre. Call box day night.

May 20, 8pm

•Wichita Wurlitzer Fops 83-84
Series—Billy Nalle, Mar. 24,'84; Lyn

Mar. 2,3,4,10,11,12; Victory Theatre,

Dayton, Ohio, Mar. 17,film series; Car
negie Hall Cinema, Mar. 22,23,24,30,
31; Apr. 1; Byrnes Auditorium, Winthrop College, Rock Hill, So.Car., April

era. Mar. 24; Lin Lunde, April 13;
Chris Elliott, May 18.
•State Theatre, Kalamazoo, Mich—
Silent film. Son of the Sheik in Feb.
Write Southwest Michigan Theatre

mond Street, El Segundo, Calif.

•Capitol Theatre, Chambersburg,
Pa.—Bob Eyer,Jr., Jan 26-29 at the
console; Don Thompson, Mar. 8; Bob

Silents and Talkies, weekends. Wur-

Eyer,Jr,, May 17-20. Call theatre for

blzer accompaniment for Silents. Call
(213) 322-2592 for programs.

schedule (717) 263-0202.
•Tom Wibbell—Roberson Center,

•Clark Wilson, Jan. 7, 1984, Babson

N.Y.—Craig Stevens, Jan. 18; Karl

•Dennis James plays Shrine Moller
with Radio City Music Hall Show,
Shrine Auditorium, Los Angeles, Dec.

Binghamton, N.Y., (return engage
ment) March 31, 1984.

College, Wellesley, Mass; Call (617)

Cole Feb. 15.

335-9057, eves or weekends for info.

•Dennis James—Jan.9,Ohio Theatre

•Terry Charles—Jan. 27, '84, 8pm,

13 through Jan. 1, 1984. Also, see

public tours; Jan. 13, Columbus School

St. Paul Lutheran Church, Orlando,

•Casa Loma,Toronto,Canada—Feb.
20, 1984, Stanley King, local organist
originally from England. March 19,

Dennis James' schedule below for other

fla.. Theatre-style concert on 5/89

Frank lacino, local organist who will

California appearances during

for Girls, lecture; Jan 28, Indiana Uni
versity, silent film. Iron Mask. Feb. 4

Ruffatti.

play tribute to Frank Olsen. April 16,

February.

California Theatre, San Diego; Feb. 7

•John Ledwon, Jan. 7,'84,California
Theatre, San Diego, 8pm.

Keyboard Concerts, Laguna Hills,

Calif.; Feb. 11, San Gabriel Ciuic Aud

•Ty Woodward Detroit Theatre
Organ Club, Feb. 4.
•Lee Erwin—Carnegie Hall Cin«na,

•Valley Organ Society presents
Stars of Tomorrow featuring The

itorium; Feb. 18 San Sylmar Museum.
•Kirk of Dunedin, Florida—Dec.

Jan.6,7,8,13,14,15,20,21,22,27,28,
29; Carolina Theatre, Greensboro, No.

office for schedules.

•Old Town Music Hall, 140, Rich

—The Console
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Larsen-Jack Belhards and his Golden

Stale Orchestra, May 4. Series reserva
tions: Wurlitzer Fops XII, Central
Ticket Agency, Century 11, 225 West
Douglas, Wichita, Kans. 67202.

Organ Club, 1420 Plumtree, Kalama
zoo, Mich. 49002 for information.
•Riviera Theatre, Tonawanda,

Dennis James: May 14. Chris Elliott.
TELL YOUR FRIENDS ABOUT
THE CONSOLE—r/ie most talked-

about theatre organ pu6/fcation

